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(1us sav!l mall• a mark for
:\lark. "and not oa tb• la!ltallm•nt plaa.

Installment plan for tuition approved
Dv

Ml~haf'l

Monsoa

staff Writer
fk>ginning in spring. SIU-C
students will be able to repay
their tuition and fees on an
installment plan.
A plan enabling student.. to
pay tuition and fees in three
equal amounts over the course
of the semester. gained

r;:,ar!!i:hem:O:r':r;~~<;~~
plan was widely heralded. with
President
Albert
Somit

describing it as "an important
step whose merits are almost
seU~dent."

"We need to take into consideration activities which
would make the student's life
easier on campus," Somal said
at the meeting held at ihe
Student Center.
According to Roland Keim.
associate dil"e('tor of admissions
and records. the installment
plan will allow students who
register in advance to pay

tui'Uon and fees in thTee onemonth mtervals. Keim said the
first installment L'lis spring for
pre-registering 'Students would
be due on Jan. 1!. the second on
Feb. IS and the third on )larch
15.

For students who register
late, but before the fint day of
ciasses. an alternative plan i&
offered. Students who register
late and opt for the installment
plan will be required to pay twothirds of their tuition and fees

by Feb. 6 and the final third by
l'rlan:h 15, Keim said.
Keim said that students who
register after the first day of
classes are not eligible for the
plan.
Students on the plan who fail
to pay their first installment
will have their registration
canceled. Keim said. Students
who fad to pay the second or
third installment will be
charged a 1 percent interest
charge per m')nth against the

amount they owe. That amounts
to Sl.57 a month for full-time
students.

se~~r :r;t~lso ~~~edt~

the second installment to help
defray administrative costs.
Keim said.
Paul Matalonis. president of
the Undergraduate Student
Organization, said he approved
of the plan but opposed both the
interest and service charges.

More money OK'd
for Sheriff's Office
By David Murphy
Stafr Writer
The Jackson Countv Board
Wednesday granted Sheriff Don
White's request for an additional $16.550 to help his
department meet expenses for
the rest of the year.
The board also decided to put
a i'clerendum to raise property
taxes next vear on the Nov. 4
general election ballot. The new
tax revenue would be used to

prisoner is sick. you have to get
medical help for him.
"What the board is saying is
'Hey, look, m.mey is tight: let's
look and see if all these expenses are r.ecessary .... he said.
The mor<ey would be transferred fro.'l'l the contingency
fund to the Sheriff's Department, and wouJC: not affect
other county agencies.
If the

tax

refPre~~c:h:rn

is

approved, it would inc:n- '"' .
taxes ona.ya.~ v=fl_i,. ~-~-~~*.,,...

;ty-~·!"~~~ ;"~~ levtect"'-n:":!x. wtdcb
The board approved the
sheriff's request _for the $1~.550
with the stipulataon that Whale
bring a list of his expe~ to thh
board's finance committee eac
month for approvaL White told
board members that he exted to run in the red thiS .year
~he didn't have additional
funds.
The reasons cited for the
projected cost overruns are
expenses for gasoline, f~.
office supplies. and medacal
care for prisoners.
"1 lhink th.."\t these ex~nses
are JUStified ... !::<lard Chairman
William Kelley said. "If ~

would go Into effect

~n

11181,

.-..,..
~ -

would also allow for an mcrease f.' '"L.Q•. .• •
of an additional .05 percent the ·- •
second year.
This would provide ''rou~.hly
$150.000 in additional ~~nds
yearly:· Kelley said.
rhiS
money would be used solely to
cover operating 'i!XPf''!~.es m the
Sheriffs Departnvtnt.
The proposal needs .th~ ap• • -I
proval of a simple maJonty ~~
' -..
election voters to become e
fective.
The Sheriff's Department
currently operates on an annual
budget of about $500,000. Kelley
Mark Hempbill and bis lalber. Obra. await Mark's retarD to McAndrew
said.

." . .1.:;:..,..-.,' . '

it. -

--in CF'ocus~--__,
'80s brintz a health food trend

a!r

Spinach or hot dogs'1 Granola ~ ice crea~r .In
~::;
le have been choosing foods Wlth lesser c o.;tc
~:itional value. But some experts say you dor. t have to cut
those snacks completely.
-Page 5

People hare far selection of diets
A person wanting to diet bas many m~ ~i=
from-Scarsdale J?iets. b~nger sup:;::nsay it t?.V.es a
Wonder Diets, all kinds of tricks. But .
-Page I
while to tose--aad keep of(-dcesa wetght.

Students find ex('f'rcise helpful
·D·tS· boring sweaty and uncomfortable, rigbt'1iefManynd
Ex ercL...._
•.
They find relaxation. rei a
SIU students would disa~.:__,,,.,. workout. FiDel out more
good looks come from a w"'!vue-•
about wby and hoW they do at.

-Page ll
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'I won 'r be fas4 bur••• ,
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Mark's dreaiD is of runntng
Bv John Ambrosia

siaff Writer

.
Saluki running back ~ac
Harrison had just hi~ ~ s~
into a hole in the lUmotS ~tate
defensive line when a tackler
dislodged the ball. 5ophom~
Mark Hemphill. playmg ~~de
receiver. saw the fumbl~, dived
for the ball and was hat hard,
straight on.
phill
Long minutes later. Hem
wa• carried on a stretcher to an
ambulance and to the ~ptal.
Doctors said the hat bad
damaged his spine. that thebe
would be ~lyzed from
neck down and probably would
never walk again.
SaturdaY almost a y~ af~
that fateful' Oct. &-irorucall)" • at
was Shrine Hospital Day-Mark
Hemphill will return !;)
McAndreW Stadium. He will
COllie onto the _fiel~ iD the
wbeelchair that, m his words.
ball become his ~:
SaturdaY is Mark Hemphill

Day at McAndreW Stadium. A
record crowd of 18.000 o~ more
is hoped for to cheer him fur
being the athlete he. was a~
that he dreamS of beang· agam.
"1 don't even remem~r that
play anymore." Hemphill sa~1
in an interview this week at his
St. Louis home. "People ~ve to
tell me how 1 was hurt.
ed
Hemphill spoke as he w~l .
bimsell down the street m his
wheelchair. Tberap~ has
restored partial use of his arms
and hands and has helped him
begin to get his life back

t~~U:!s

getting physical a~
occupational theraPY," he saul.
"They were teachifl8 me bow to
get arour.d. Helped me ex~:
cise. It was doing a lot for me.
But then the money ran out.
HO&\)ital bills and doctors' fees
ran mto the tens of ~ty~
dollars. And the umversa s
iDsUr8JICe couldn't ~ the
total cost. Mark said.

Hemphill's parents-Obra ''~.:!
Edna--are paying a nurse m!>re
than $400 a week to help hi~.
But he says they can't af!o~ It
much longer. Mr. Hemphillts a
construction worker. ~rs.
Hemphill has taken a cleracal
job at night to help meet the

e~-=~heelcbair I'm in

isn't
even paid for." Mark ~ni
''They can come get it anytime.
M ~ial worker helped me get
it ~t Couldn't pay for it. If they
wanted to come get it SaturdaY·
they could lift me up. put me
down on the fiPld and take the
chair."
Saturday is a day M_ark has
been holding close torus heart,
for reasons beyond the fund
raising effort by the SIU.C
Athletics Department .. More
than $20 ooo has been raised to
help
Mark's medical bills.
"It's going to be good to _be
back at the campus and be wath
tc...dnliM • Pag• 3l
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Budget, development

News Roundup--

~equests ·OK'd

Import' quoUJs roultl fail~ lTC sllys

By John AmbrO!IIa

starr Writer

',C,'ASHINGTON t APl- Quotas or higher tariffs on imported
autos from Japan could fail in their goal of helping the l" s
auto industrv. the U.S. International Trade Commissimn satd
The commission may have to decide whether to recommend
import restriction as part of its investigation of a political!~
sensitive complaint by the United Auto Workers union that
U.S. automakers are being hurt by imports.
In e~n interim report. the commission dtdn't indicate what~·
~~oill recommend. but it cited "potential drawtacks" tr>
restrictions such as quotas and tariffs.
It said that while they could reduce the number of imporL~
they probably wouldn't force Americans to buy the current
line of U.S. cars if they don't want them.
"Since many consumers are able to delay purchases of ne"
automobiles. there is no guarantee that the import restrictions
would tmmediately induce large numbers of buyers to switch
from imports to domestic products." the report said.

SIU system's ~1182 operating
budget and capital developments requests were approved
by the Board of Trustl't"" at its
meeting Thursday.
The board is askmg for more
than $168 million from thl! state
for aext year's operating
budget .... 14.6 percent increase
over the current fiscal year's
appropria lions.
An additional $i3.4 million
will be requested for capital
improvement priority items.
down nearly 50 percent from
preliminary figures prepared 10
Juh'.
State appropriations for the
1981 fiscal year were al!;n approved. A total operating appropriations budget of more
than $154 miilion. representing
an increase of 9 percent over
fiscal vear 1980, received board
appro-val. The legislature
passed Slt:"s budget in July and
it has been signed by Gov
James Thompson
The t,pp capital improvement
priority for 1982 will be $330.000
for equipment for Davies Gym.
which includes bleachers. desks
and other materials. The
$500.000 live!'tock funding
program has been added to
other agricultural requests for
next vear.
Salaries make up the largest
part of the operating budget
request. w1th a 4.61 percent
catch-up plan sought in addition
to a 10 percent annual increc.sc?
The catch-up plan. appro\c?'d
by the board m July. 1s an at·
rempt to bring the salaries of
facult)· and staff up to the level
of other state systems. The plan
w11l grant faculty and staif a
13.83 percent mcreas" over the
next three f1scal \'Pars m ad·
dition to their a'nnual statedetermined increases.

Court sa.l·s no to fJra.Yers on mllp
RALEIGH. N.C. (APl -The state of North Carolina has nn
business distributing "official prayers·· on road maps. even 1i
it is intended to save lives. a federal appeals court ruled.
Gov. Jim Hunt is considering an appeal to the U.S. Suprem!'
Court, but civil liberties organizations and even some religiol.l!'
le.1ders hailed the ruling dS a major victory.
The 4th Circuit Court c.f Appeals in Richmond, Va .. in
overturning a lower court's decision. ruled that the
"Motonst's Prayer" that has appeared on the official state
map for 16 years is an unconstitutional violation of the
separation of church and state.
The appeals court said, "In this country, it is no part of the
busmess of government to compose official prayers."

Staff Photo by Jobn l:al')

Sll.:-C Pl't'!lidPnt Albert Somit <IPrtl and Mt'dical School Dean
Richard Moy.

Other items in the proposal
include an 8 j.lt'o~e:.: increase
for gPneral prices. a 15 percent
increase for librarv materials
and increases for ·utility services at SIU-C. SlU-E. and the
School of Medicine.
Presentation of the o~rating
budget and capital priority
requests will be made to the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education in October, with a
decision on the requests !'X·
pected in January. If approved
by the IHBE. the proposals will
be sent on to the General
Assembly and Thompson for
approval about June.
"We're getting a vE'ry positive
response from the governor."
Chancellor KennE'th Shaw. "A
couple of weeks ago when he
came here to announce the
Davies Gym bii.l had beer.

signed. he also announced that
salanes would be a prtority
item in capital spendmg next
year.
"He said it was up to each
svstem to make the decision on
how important faculty and staff
salaries are." Shaw said. "Our
first priority is faculty and staff
salaries. The governor is very
interested in attempting to
resolve this area."
Shaw satd Thompson's recent
actions have also had an affect
on the capital development
priority requests made bv the
board.
"In Julv. when we first
prepared ·the 1982 priority
items. we had included the
Davies renovation money and
didn't include the argriculture
dep."lrtment "Century III." he
sat d.
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Bv K;.rrn Gullo
Writer
The Carbondale Mining
Research Center wiil receive a
$250.000 contract from the U.S.
Departmer;t of Energy to
conduct research for a coal
mininll operators' handbook.

and should be completed within
two years, according to an
official at the center. Standards
for restoring mined land were
set by the Surface Mining and
Control Reclamation Act in
1977.
A proposal to develop the

''l'
to conduct research and
development projects. Selection
of firms is based on technical
merit and costs. he said.
The center has a contract
with SIU-C under which
students and faculty in
engineering and forestry work

assistant secretary for fossil

spring. The proposal was ap-

fa~m~:;~: ~a~ ~n~

1:1 in Carterville. Fumich will

operated.

~:S~~ .. :!~ed~n~n~~ a~~

siarr

;·e:::: E~:~:h~ =~

~~f:~li:!~~~!r:s~ &:~:~m~i3.t

~-----------------.

)AutP.r·t~·m·
~

...·..·.r"·

center

rs

Paul Simon, D-Carbondale. at a
press conference.
The handbook will outline
land control and reclamation
standards for surface miners

research and development of oil
shale, Director Alphonse Van
Besien said.
Private firms are contracted
by the DOE through the center

all the people who care about
me and want to help," Mark
sa1d.
Mark has visited the campus
once since his injury-when he
attended a spring practice
football game.
"I enjoyed it a lot, saw my
friends again. I like seeing
friends, "he said.
One fr1end he especially
wants to see is a "pen pal," a
Carbondale woman who has
been sending him cards and
letters and signing them
"Granny." She is Mrs. Gladice
Marlow, who will meet Mark at
halftime.
Mnrk Hemphill was an AllAlm•rica football player and
track star at l'<orthwest Hilith in
St. Louis. At SIU. he saw a
chance to realize his dreams-to
be a professional football

player, to run l;: :he national
track championships. His hobby
was working on and racing drag
cars--and he enrolled in
automotive technology,
Those dreams are still with
him.
"Every night when I go to
sleep I dream of me running in
the nationals and playing in that
Tennes.c;ee State game. my last
one before I was injured. It's me
before I was hurt. Me when I
could get up and run as much
and as far as I wanted to.
"It's so great that I look
forward to it," he continued. "I
forget I'm in a wheelchair, and
I'm playing again. That's how
real it is."
There are a lot of children in
Mark's neighborhood.
He
sometimes sits and watches
them play.
"I feeJ so different about it
every time I see them runring

-~~
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The center's budget this year
was cut from $24.5 million to
S$ 1m3. 4n_million. according to
1
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Running remains Mark's dream
CCoatiauecl from Page I I
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around," he said. "Sometimes
r m happy for them. Sometimes
I'm just bitter. Often I'm
jealous. But I always tell myself
that's going to be me again. I
will run again.
"My doctors say I'll never be
able to move oul of this chair
under my own power. but I
figure maybe they don't know
what they're saying. If you
listen to them, you want to
throw yourself off a building.
"Maybe my dreams are
gore," he said. "I know I won't
play pro ball or compete in the
track nationals. But I will walk
again. And I'll run. I won't be
fast, but I'm gonna run.··
Mark Hemphill sits in his
wheelchair by a window and
watches children running in a
park. He has visions, not of the
football gante which was his
last, but of an athlete running.
Thats his dream.
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it proud
Carbondale Clean-Up Day '80

Kaap it cloan-Kaap

LETS PITCH IN TOGETHER

BELIEVE IT OR NOT

"Carbondale Cleon-Up Day '80," scheduled for Saturday, September 20, will
be a day in which students. student organizations, off-campus organizations.
and the citizens of Carbondale con pitch-in and cleon.up our environment. By
cleoning-up and getting local/state/national attention. we at the Undergraduate Student Organization hope to increose the pr8$tige of both
Southern llli~is University and the City of Cc;bondale Communities.

The world's largest working broom (documented by "Ripley's Believe It Or
Nat") will begin sw-ping Carbondale off its f-t during opening ceremonies at
9 a.m. on Southern Illinois Avenue.
The broom, designed by University Graphics. built by interested students and
supervised by the Design Department. spans some 32 ,_, wide and 40 t-t
long.
Don't miss this world record!

THE FESTIVAL

THE CONTEST

Cleon-Up Day festivities will begin after the opening ceremonies at Attucks
Park (North Wall Str-t). Live music. community/university booths, exhibitions.
food and beverages. are jus~ some of the activities planned for the day.
Attucks Park is the central dumping site for literally hundreds of pounds of
trash collected in the contest.

Get involved

Any individual. groups. or organizations (on/ off-campus) can compete for
prizes. It is as eosy as 1. 2. 3.
1. Pick up contest rules. roster sign-up sheets and sponsorship forms
available through the USO Office (3rd Floor Student Center) or call53tt-3381.
2. Sign up before 5 p.m .. Friday. September 19.
3. Register anytime Saturday morning. September 20. at Attucks Partt.
Categorizations:
Gr-k organizations (fraternities and sororities)
Floors off/ an-campus or sophomore approved housing
Off campus organizations
Students organizations
lndivid;uo:l::,•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1

The following USO committees have vacancies.
Any one interest~ in working on one of these committees is encouraged to coli
or stop by the USO office located of the third floor of the Student Center.
J-Boord of Govera~ot
Campus Safety Boord
Commencement CommittPorking and Traffic Appeals
lnternationo: Education Advisory
Synergy Boord of Directors
Honorary Degr-s CommittNoming Univei'sity Facilities Committ-

Mark Hemphill

*USO will hove one half-page ad ec:f! week for all RSO' s to promote their Interests.
Daily Egyptian. September !2. 1980. Page 3

Let's make a mark for Mark
Almost a year age., the collegiate football career
of a »year-old Shphomore tlanker for the Salukis

was suddenly ended.
Ou Oct. 6, 1979. Mark Hemphill was paralyzed
from the chest down w~11 he collided with
another player.
This Saturday. that flanker is coming home to a
day in his honor.
At 1:30 p.m .. students and local residents will
have a chance to give him a helping hand by attending the Salulus football game against Ea:.ttrn
llliooi.<~ University.
Part of the proceeds from the day will be
donated to a fund in Mark's name. That money is
important. but the day :s special for another
reason, too.
It is n chance for ~ople of this area to show
their love for a person ...-ho hasn't given up despite
the! oOds against t.im.
t'illin.~ McAndr·!w f.tadium to capacity for
"Mark Hemphill Da/' would give 3>,100 people
that chance.
Yet. student ticket 5811!!' are slow at this point.
People in this area have developed a habit of
following only a winner.
Some people will not come to the game because
the Salultis lost last week.
So what!
Others won't come because the Salukis lost to
i!:astem lllioois last year.
Again. so what !

SIU
Mark Hemphill
Who cares if the team wins or loses on ttus

special day? Sure. a win would be great, b1t
Saturday is for Mark. And, Mark Hemphill t· a
winner.
Some people would have given up after an in·
jury of this sort. Mark hasn't. Some people might
have been bitter after 10mething like this. Mark
hasn't been.
The cost of rehabilitation from an injury of this
sort is enormous. so the money will be important
Something else is importa:.'lt, also-giving a
boost to a guy who has been down but never out.
Last spring, Hemphill himseU put tllings in
perspective wben he said, "I have the strength

and patience to overcome this ...
He can overcome his injury. The money will
help, but Mark will benefit more from the love
shown him on Saturday.
That's where the people from this area and the
students come in. Mark Hemphill needs a belpmg
hand. Saturday is the chance to give it to him.
Whether the Salukis win or lose this one particular game really is of little consequence
compared to what the day itseH means. U
McAndrew Stadium is full on Saturday, everyone
will be a winner.
Especially one special person. Make a mark for
Mark.

-CWe"PCJint--University, governrr
have wrong priorities
By Du Sltan
Stadeat Writer
Wbere are the primties of the University and the governor?
Ou Sept. 5, Gov. James R. Thompson vetoed a t:>~ that would
bave provided funding for SIU-C's raearch into ethacoal
production. SIU officiala expressed little SUI'Jil"ise or concern at the J
action. After all, they said, Davies got its funding and the SlU-E t
campus also got building money.
The Carbondale caJDputi is located in the heart of a coat mining
area, yet because of the high suHur content of that ceal, many

~etters---------------

Kittens not really free
When I picked up my copy
of the Daily Egyptian
Tuesday. I
was very
distressed to see the
photograph of a young
woman giving away free
kittens on a street corner in
carbondale. Furthermore, I
was appalled that the photo
ran on top of an article about
the most recent in a series of
outbreaks of rabies in
Jackson County.
I believe someone should
point out that these are far
from being "free kittens."
The e06l in time and money
that is necessary in order to
have a healthy and happy pet
is extensive. 'lbe shots and
other medical expenses that
are required by law can add
up quite quickly-and that is

barring any other factors
such as accidents and
poisonings. common mishaps
in pets. What'$ more is the
cost of neutering your petwhich I believe is the only
kind thing to do to yourseU
and your pet unless you are a
breeder or intend to keep the
offspring.
Please print this letter as a
reminder tt·1t a pet is a
responsibility and a privilege
if it is well cared for and
loved. And please also
remind the student community that th~re is a very
good Humane Society bere
whose business it is to care
for all the pets that are cast
off when no home-. are found
for them.
Sanb W. Berry, CIU'tlalulale

SIU insane to put
3 in a dorm room
1 don't care what anybody
says: putting three people in
a donn room is insanity. Two
people isn't much better. I'd
bet the inn.ates at Marion
State have more room per
person.
Dr. Somit is trying to im·
prove Stu's image, but I don't
think there is any way
possible to explain to future
enrollees that they star.d a
very good chance of living
Wlth two other people in a
room the size of a walk-in
closet for at least nine months
and not have them shrug off

Sl~o~ a ~:ij b~:~e

administrators like living under
those conditions?-Tim
Cawley, Jualor, RadioTelevlsloa

industries have swit.ched to the lower-sulfur Westem COiil. Th11 has
helped to cause the unemployment rate in Southern Illinois to jump
to more than 2D percent.
The SIU ethacoal project was aimed at relieving partu that high
unemployment.
~
Ethacoal production is a process that combines high-suUur coal
and grai!Hlerived ethanol and converts the mixture to low-sulfur
coal and a liquid diesel-type fuel.
This process is practical for several reasons. First ol ell, both
necessary components, grain and higb-suUur coal, are abundant in
the United States. Secondly, the coal that is produced gives off less
pollution as it bums because of the lowered sulfur content. And the
diesel-type by-product could aid in relieving our dependence on
foreign oil.
This type of program is exactly what government energy
policies seem to support, but apparently such go'iernment support
is nere lip service.
What was the cost of this worthwhile project? SIU asked for
$500.000 to build a proto-type demonstratioo plant, but indicated it
would have been content with $100,000 to develop the technology
necessary for construction of the unil.
..
Renovation of an old gym was worthy of $3.5 million, ~d _the
SlU-E multi-purpose building was good for another $11 milliou.
The ethacoal research funds would have an1ounted to less than 1
percent ol this total.
.
Somewhere alor.g the way, SIU administrators lost mght of the
goals of this institutioo-e:mununity service, research and ~he
expansion of knowledge. They got caught in the game of purswng
legislative funding on the sole basis of the dollar sign. .
.
And our govemur lost sight of some cl the major a1ms of this
Bt<lte-reduction of unemployment, sane use of our natural
resources and cleani~ up the environment.
SIU and Gov. Thompt!Oil need to nH!lUUDiDe their prim ties.
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Good nutrition tough to attain
Hot dogs, milkshakes
tempt even the strong

By Carol Kaowles
S&aff Writer
Each person eats over 1,000
meals a year. Most of us eat

our spinach and our baked
potato, b!Jt some of us still
gorge on hot dogs at carnivals
and delight in palating that
extra whipped cream on top
of a banana split. One already
oozing with sweet syrup. And,
rarely do we think ai>out the
food we eat-« do we?
Surfacing in the '80s is an
increased consciousness in
regards to bealth. Americans
today are more concerned
with how they look-and
more importantly-bow tbey
feel.
This
increased
awareness was further
reinforced by a recent
Surgeon General's report
that stated that the
population of the United
States baa never been
healthier.
According to the report,
mortality rates have been

falling throughout tbe century and life expectancy at
birth is continwng to rise.
Mortality rates for coronary
heart disease, the number
one killer of Americans, is
currently falliDI at a rate of 2
percent each year. Death
rates from cancers are also
leveling. Some are even
falling.
Recommendations by the
Natiooal Research Council's
Food and Nutrition Board
include an adequate diet that
incorporates a variety of
foods from the basic four food
groups. A reductioo in salt
and an adjustment of caloric
intake was also recommended.
In a controversial report
released by the aoar.t.
reduced
intakes -I.· of

The obstacles
to flOOd health
are numerOIUI
choJesterol and sugar were
not recommended. except for
heart disability patients and

those individuals classified as
obese. The report, however,
is controversial because six
of the 15 board members are
hnked to corporatioos with a
conflict of interest.
Despite
continued
research, no conclusions
have been reached in the
ongoing debate over the effects of cholesterol or what
foods should be eliminated
frnm the diet to pr~vent
C.'!l\lesterol build up. une

thing is certain. however,
cholesterol is produced by the
body whether or not you eat
foods that contain it.
For someone attempting to
reach his health peak, the
battle is tough. Additives.
fats, sugars and even some
natural foods stand in the
way of progress. Scott
Vierke, coordinator of the
SIU IJfestyling Program.
explained that aithough the
obstacles preventing good
health appear ominous, they
can be:OWfeOIDe.

"A person must learn to
Daily

change his lifestyle-the
~ttem of behaviors m his life
that affects his health."
Vierke said.
Recently. people have
changed their lifestyles. They
have learned to wipe away
their old habits of snacking oo
fast food burgers. Twinkies
and Cokes. In additioo, tbe
overwhelming concern about
the ingredients in packaged
foods has lead to the
requirement of listing
nutritional informati('D on
most labels and pacuges.
The past few years havP
a1so stirred a concern that
people are not getting enough
bulk in their diets. When
whole grains are refined, as
in the case of white bread, the
highly nutritious gerrr. and
bran are removed. Enriching
the flour replaces some of the
vitamins and iron, but the
pro..Iuct is still not as
nutritious as whole grain
food.
. .'
ltuaWllled. oa l'age ••
~iYptian,
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---~OCUS--------------------------------Experts see ~fat chance' of developing miracle diet
.

B\· ~n A&bans

sian

Writer
U. like millions of other
Americans, you looked down at
the floor todav and couldn't see
your feet. yoo may be deciding
to diet. You could bP anvthing
from a tenninal glandular case
to a model who needs ll• lose
four ounces so she can st.w a
size three.
But more than likl'ly. yrm jllSt
need to lose a fl'w pounds c:nd
tnm up the rest-fat char.~·e.
nght~

You can take your pick between Scarsdale Diets, NinP-dav
Wonder Diets. over-the-eounteiappetite suppressant pills.
prescription amphl'tamines.
water diets. lettuce diets. jaw
Wiring. _ intestinal bypass.
hypnosis. acuounC':ure.
biofeedback or good old·
fashioned willpower.
Whatever dietmg method you
choose. experts agree thai 11
will take you longer than o\·er
night to lose weight. It will
probably take a few months to
sustain vourself at a lowE'r
weight level. and maybe even a
lifetime.
A ~ational HE'alth and
:\utntion Exammation Service
studv found that ab.wt 30
percP....t of m1ddle-agctl women
and 15 percent of m1ddle-aged
men are ol:'<•se Obese is defined
by H.-,'liE.:' as a we1ght 20
])('rcent or more above a person's des1rt'<l weight.
'liutrnionists blame this e•:erbloating statistic on modern
wnrk styles. childhood eatmg
habil• and sedentarv leisure
a<'tl\'ltll"S. such as 'spectator
>~ports. tele\'l"itJn and depen-

'

.

dence on the automobile.
move." Sound familiar"
But :nany obnse people rarely
Baez added that the brainadmit that their lifestyle 11r altered rats also eat on a difchildhood is the cause: Thty
ferent schedule than the normal
often attribute their size to a low
rats, just as obese humans eat
metabolism rate. "eatmg the on an erratic schedule.
wrong foods," or even "big
He added that experimental
bones."
humans
who
were
Louis
Baez.
associate pathologically obese. or. those
professor of psychology at SIC. with observable bram damage.
said metabolism "is unlike!~- to often diet by skipping lunch.
he a major factor in weight
They then eat the f"qUivalent of
gain."
two dinners b~cause they
Elwin
Zimmerman.
a reward themselves for their
psychologist specializing i~ apparent "will power "
"The onlv wav to diet is on a
weight control at the Sll
Counseling Center. dtsagrees. long-range 'plan:" he said. "You
He said that "metabolism ... or must explore your mot1vat1on
the rate that food 1s digested for eatmg. your habits. Then try
and "put into your system ... is to correct them."
d1ffcrent m all peoole
On this point. Zimmerman
He addt'<l that heredi:v and agreed. He said he is opposed to
early childhood wetght ga'm are quirk-loss or fad diets
also n•asons some people gam
"They help you lose we1ght."
"t'lght only ;n certam areas of Zimmerman said. "but thev
the b!Vi'. _
also help you get heart attacks
Bau:
who
teaches and cases of maln•1trition. The
psychobiology. :;aid that studies best diet is a life.ime plan of
m the 19-Ws and 50s correlated eating good foods and altering
the behavior of humans with consumption to maintain your
those of laboratory animals we!gnt," he said.
with brain lesions.
When asked whether a longBaez said that obesity is range diet pill will ever be
environme11taily ilt1Uired in develope<:! ~ that weight loss
most caSE'S. but thlt obese ovl?!' t"ng periods won't be such
people do share the same eating a test of t~e will, Baez said he
patterns of the brain-picked doubted that it would occur in
laboratory ra!s.
his lifetime. -unfortunately,
"Animals with lesions in the Baez is only 33.
brain are influenced more by
So if you're going to diet, don't
taste--good or bad. An obese wa1t for the miracle drug, the
rat. when given slightly bitter miracle diet. miracle treatment
food. will not eat it at all. They or even a miracle from heaven.
hate it. If you give them the Just watch caloric intake,
things
they
like--like e'l:ercise. and do the other
chocolate-or put them strictly things you've heard so many
on a milkshake diet, they often times, but can't seem to get too
eat until they are unable to excited about.

..

-·

.

There is one consolationZimmerman added that studies
have shown that people with
zero to 5 percent more fat then

'I

recommended are actually
healthier than those who have
no fat or whc are underweight

Stimu\ant-ba~d

dit>t pills rnu y bt'
thin~
th

~an

sian

of the past

Only chance could have thrown them togeth«.
Now, nothing can puff them aport.

LEE MARVIN

..\thans

Writt>r

01et pills ha\'e long assisted
people in losmg weight. During
the 60s, these over-the<OUnter
pills also helped dieters become
addicted to drugs, said Louis
Baez, associate professor of
psychology at Stu.
But. that may be changing.

MARK HAMILL

RO&Ei\-:' CARRADIN£
IN

Baez added that amphetamines were the- most
popular of all the diPt pills. but
that bv the earlv ':lOs their useand abuse-was widespread.
"The\· were eventually
contro.led by the government
because for each person m the
country, th~re was just an
unbelievable number of amphetamines being consumed."
he said.

On stage. Hony Crystal
is sheer magic.
In the wings. Artie
Shoemaker is leoming

Baez said that the dav of the
stimulant-based appetite
suppressant may be over.
"Pharmaceutical companies
tried to synthesize the appetite
suppressant from the stimulant.
And. witi'. all these new diet pills
beilag marketed so easily now.
they may have doni.' it," Baez
said.
He added that data on the
s11bjed IS inconclusive and that
·we just aren't sure whether
the new pills are actually a true
appetite !><lppressant."
Baez stated he believes pills
alone aren't a very effective
diet aid-ven if they workbecause they are short-at:tin~"Short-acting pills may curb
vour appetite for awhile. but
they wear off quicKly and then
vou eat. Bl'Sides ... he said. "you
~ave .!o get people to take them
ftrst.

L1·~~~~-~

his tricks

FRANK LANGEUA
GlYNNIS O'CONNOR
THOMAS HULCE

~~

~
CHEVY CHASE
ROONEY ~NGi:RFIELD
TED KNIGHT
,_

CHRIS MAKEPJo:ACJ-;
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See my designs
on display at
the U-Ma/1
Craft Show
8&8ff po1010 lly BrtaD Ho.,.~

Fred Smith, 18 UefU and Jim Eddillp, 7t, ride
&heir bicycles loge&ber every day. Bid it's ao& jus&

a jaaa& around &he block-tbey ride u avenge o1
18-20 miles daily.

Senior citizens stay active, healthy
By Uada Albert
Staff Writer
_
.
They are pt!)1AC8lly active.

They are health c:onscious.
~y are ~or citiz~-- ..
I have a drive for actiVIty,
said Grace Loos, a retired home
economics teacher and resident
of Carbondale.
"My goal was to enJoy
retirement through bavang
good, clean, honest fun. And
that's just what I've been
doing."

healthier and happier," she
explained with a hint !rf conviction in her voice.
Fnt Looe, the basic fot:r food
groo~ of meat, cei'P!>is, milk
and fruits and vegetables are
essential because, she S81d.
there is real truth to the
statement, you are what you
eat.
"U we don't eat the FOr«"
food, our body becomes a
picture ol what we should and
don't eat," Looe said. Although

_wiiiUM!r she's attending such
rught classes as swimming,
typing, square dancing or
ballroom dancing, serving as
vice president of the Jackson
County Retired Teacher's
Association or as the secretary
of the American Association of
Retired Persons at Carbondale,
Loos' vitality and enthusiasm
for life seems unending.
"I've had young ~ ten
me they ~t couldn t keep up
with me, • Loots said, with a

suppers. ..They're just too
tempting for me," she said with
a !Olt chudde.

EddillgB, attitude bas a lot a..do
with die way you feel.
..•.
ccoa&bl..t • Pase IZJ

Personal Wedding Rings
designed for you
~,

v!lttan fftuclc
529-2341
213 S. ILLINOIS
"I will buy or
trade for scrap
gold"

by~·~•.!::,.tte; 8011JV!J -fl::l~=.,~~ la~to.,.yeu-.dcf.Jbn
believe it's imperative to have a
positive phillliiOPhY for living.
Sure, we aU have problems_ in
our lives. But if we can think
positive-minimizin~
the
problem and maximizmg the
positive points-we'd aU be

THE ARST
DAY OF SCHOOL
IS FUN AT •••
Southern
Illinois
Aviation
TAKE A $10.00
DISCOVERY FUGHT
AND AND OUT
FOR YOURSELFI

...&...
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+

4-6&30....
bpkNR

$1.90

Strohs._

6pkcons

$1.90

Olya.-

12/12 NR

$3.69

Wiedeman._

12/12cons

$2.79

NO

Miller._

COYIRI

If you like the music of the
the only place you'll
find it this
weekend. is with

Rase Chablis Blanc
Hearty Burgandy Rhlnegarton
l.Sl

$3.29

···················································........... .
Tanqueray Gin

750ml

Jack Daniels • ._. 750ml

Arrow Schnapps

__......__. 200ml

$6.49
$7.79

$1.39

1-U gal. KEGS

-OPENMon.- Thurs. 9-1 am. Fri. & Sat. 9-2 am.
Sun. 1-1 am.
549-4332
lewis Park Mall

next to Picks Electronics
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TRUCKLOAD PLANT SALE
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and fobc actd EllJS s~ested
!:';;:,ng a good
!)aiar..::(-j dlet from the four
ba:;1c food gl'OOp!; to countera:t
the effects oi the pill
.Good sources of B-eomplex
..,tamms are bran. brewers
yeast. wheat germ, brown rice.
reguli?:-!~-
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ooly to makf' up for the bi<)(Jd
loss dunng the1r monthhmenstrual penod. but also
because their bod1es don't
absorb all that they have
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20%0

Off on Monday for all
Greek items in stock plus;
.?0% off on \\-'ednesday for all
S.l. U. items in stock .

TUE'Sda}· ajrf!'(' transfer with a purchase of any shirt.

The American Tap
PRESENTS

Happy Hour Seven Days a Week
RED LIPS
KISS MY 3LUES AWAY

11:30-8
254 Drafts
704 Speed ralls

$1.50 Pit~hers

:..-...I

SPC Films Present
Meetings with Remarkable Men
Directed by Peter Brook
7 & t p.m.

Sun. Sept. 14

5tud... ts ll.M with SIU I.D.
Non-Students 11.51

.

~---

After Happy Hour
554 Drafts
$2.75 Pitchers

Student C...ter AutlftoriUift
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Come Join Us
This Weekend
for Happy Hour
and
WEEKEND
FOOTBALLSUNDAY at 1:00

BEARS

Ntrtrition among the key ingredients to good health
t('ontinuPd from Pagf'5)
The fiber in whole grain helps
to prevent constipation and may
even help protect against
cancer and heart disease. ac·
cording to a statement mad~> by
Nutrition Action.
People tJave also shown a
concern in regards to fat consumption. Fat disguises itself in
milk. butter. cheese. animal
meats and several other
products. The fat content in
foods of animal origin and
hydrogenated vegetable oils
also contribute to heart disease.
according to a "Healthy
People" statement released by
the Surgeon General. The
report further stated that a diet
high in any kind of fat, may
increase the risk of cancer.
High in calories as well, fat also
leads to midriff bulge.
Although meat contains a
hlgh percentage of fat, it also
conta1ns protein. The Center for
Science in the Public Interest,
in Washington D.C., reported
that although vegetarians
generally eat a more varied,
nutritious and posslbly tastier
diet than the rest of the
popuJation, there is no need to
become one. Instead, the group
suggested that meat be eaten
judiciously.
According to Vierke, even
snack foods are not banned

from a nutritious diet. The key.
he said. is to keep nutritious.
tasty snack foods around for
every eating mood.
"People should cut down on
the number of fattening foods
they eat-but they don't have to
cut them out entirely," Vierke
added. "Being healthy has to be
fun or people lose interest."

The worst enemv to health is
sugar. According to the
Nutrition Action report, each
person consumes about 100
pounds of sugar a year. Even
more so, sugar rots teeth and
Americans spend about S3
billion each year repairing
them. Sugar also pushes good
nutritious foods out of our diets

he added. "Walking is an
exercise
that
is
often
overlooked."
Whether or not this health
conscious trend is permanentor a passing fad like the hula
hoop-remams to be seen. But
regardless of the reasom why,
Americans are healthier than
ever befor!!.

and leads to an t>xcess of body
fat.
Along with a good dit>t.
exf'-·.·•se should be incorporated
into a person's lifestyle. Frank
J<onishi, an SIU nutritionist.
said.
"People don't have to run
marathons to keep in shapewalkin~ is good exercise too ...

~ABC

~5?Mon

oCARRIES0
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This Weekend

ALL BEER
ICE COLD

CALL ME FOR
THE BEST KEG
DEALS IN SO. ILL
457-2721

POWDER
BLUE

AD GOOD ALL WEEKEND

Open

Old Rt. 13

FRI. & SAT.

near
Murphysboro

9pm.-4am.

TheWineStore

EASTGATE

1

--

LIQUOR MART

.

Wall & Walnut/54•-5202

~.

Savings Selection Service

•

~

OLDST-YLE

•!A!N~95
Budweiser

$_1.95~
6PAKCANS

~iJ$3.99 :@'$1.79
12 pok NR bottles

:/~_A,

6 pok NR bottles

......::-

BUSCH

t;;,$1.49
8 PAK 7oz NR BOT.

liiWENBRAU

BLACK LABEL

$2]9
$1 • 3 ~e~
•
BA CARD I
~/
J! $4 89ug~r
,, t Fl~lschmann'srj
:rH
MESCAL ~
~
AGAVE$8 99J:ju
2 750ml~
1! ~~

-~

f ...-.:~:=\.:""'

~

tft:tf"!t~

6pakcons

_. Heaven H•I 11

il:.li

~

Castillo
Rum lt & Dk

!J..

f\

Vodka

B

$

6PAKCANS

6 pak NR bottles ···a·jv~

~

--

•

oARK

RUM

750 ML.

!IWII

•

$489

~

Gon

$459

Cellars~

BURGUNDY .

$5.49
3liters

tj._
~
t\-f

Ex:a Value lmpor_!

California Ju:Wine
Taylor California

liter

Yago

SANGRIA

."~ $2.~!ml

'

:i '

~~

a6~'1.E RUIN•l T7SOEML
t
ll

:;!

$2. t! ~=~

LAMBRIJSCO

J.JIIiJY E&YJilUID. Se9ttmber
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1 CARPET·Ct.EANING
Steam Extraction Method

FALL

$3 99 5

SPECIAL~

~:v.:.j~~~~~i;g

room & hall.

Ask about
our

upholstel')'
cleaning

Furniture moved free!
We care. All work guaranteed.
For Appointment call

CARPET
SERVICE
549-5715

Hours:

Expert says snack food eating
nut total1rmk'foreverybody
By Jeffrey Smyt.b

Staff Wri~r

Digging in his pocket-past
under the handkerchief and among the line-he fmds them. Two quarters.
Enough for a quick snack.
Enough to settle his stomach
and give him enough energy
IDltil dinner.
Junk foods are a popular item
with most students. The number
of vending machines located
around campus is proof of that.
But is the food really junk~ Or is
this term misleading?
"'i ~ united States Depart":lent of Agricul~ prefen to
call it 'food with minimal
nutritional value·... said
Jeannette Endres. an associate
professor in the College of
Human Development. "Junk
food is food that fails to provide
s percent of the United States
R e com m en de d D a i 1y
Allowances."
i:sut that doesn't mea:. it's
tOOl) junk. According to Endres,
junk food can be of some
nutritional value to some
people. Twenty-five percent of
the daily calonc intake c ~ many
individuals is made up of snack
foods-foods eaten between
tbe keys,

meals. includin~ food obtained
at last food restaurants and
junk foods-states a report on
junk food compiled by Edres.
For an athlete, the 200
calories a candv bar may
prO\o'ide could proVe beneficial.
He or she may need those extra
calories to burn up while
competing. For a person not so
active. however. those extra
calories ~ill be used up at a
slower rate and will be of less
benefit, Endres said.
The Index of Nutritional
Quality
is
used
to
systematically evaluate the
nutritional worth of snack
foods. The INQ measures
nutrient-to-calorie density and
is the ratio between the amount
of a particular nutrient in a
portion of food and the total
calories in that portion, the
report states.
·'It depends on how the food is
used," added Edre3, a member
of the Illinois State Council of
Ntheutriindi·ti~vt:d·ua·u ,des~J)enetds. a lot on
diet
"Eating a cookie would be
worse for my body than for a
younger, more active person,"
she said. "Of course the sugar
that is found in most junk foods

1

promotes tooth decay and
makes it bad for both of us in
that respect.''
The nutrition council, Endres
said, has testified at hearings in
regard to the battle over
whether junk food should be
sold in elementary and
secondary schools. She said that
she believes there is no need for
this type of food to be competing
with
subsidized
lunches
provided for public schools.
''The proposal is to ban the
salP. of this type of fr.od in
schools tbat serve USDA
lunches," Endres explained.
"Those foods are chewing

!~f~· a~r!:~ f!:~f.

soda
She added that junk foods
shouldn't be served in schools
because children should be
educated on nutrition.
"Why should we have it in there
when we can't affc:.rd to eat junk
food the rest ol our lives? In a
social
perspective.
thPy
shouldn't Jearn to eat junk foods
in our educational svstems,"
she added.
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6 pk btls.

Andecker 6 pk btls.

2.10

Old Style

4.24

12 pk btls.

Busch \atmJl

"''\""·fr

Qt.

.n"'

Qt.

Cit

Weber German Wines 2.9

<

750ml .

Oplcl Lambrusco 750 mf. 2.1
""""'

~_

you-····· ..,®iJ

For cheeses, meats. ond bread
visit our Deli. Old Town can

~help

z
•

6 pk btls.

Bellows Gin
Trigo Rum

0

1.90

"'

CONVENIENCE

""'~~~~~

"'\1~1 SATl!Jt
t,?J'lt-

~Jo

Come Celebrate
With UR
Sntur<ioy ';qpl&mb<or 13

.......

FREE CONCERT
fROiuring

Su- !iubo'ftO<iMSanctwidof.
Chopo.
i2oz. Pepsi
fllH FC'IlUM AllfA (N&ar Sludlum;
•ootoOOpm
-lALII.,..

If yt)u con ride a biKe you con ride it in the STREET. Use the
street instead of the s:dewalks and ovoid pedestrian-cyclist CONPass a
FLICTS!!
PEDESTRIANS HAVE THE RIGHT OF WAY!
pedestrian on the left and SAY IT. When coming head or: towards
a pedestrian or another cyclist GO TO YOUR RIGH~!
':II

This safety message

IS

brought to you by

.

IX

CYCLE:S

300 s. Ill. $19-3612

---~OCUS---------------
Colon treatment cleanses innards
for the 'new-age mentality' eaters
By DHn Atbans
Staff Wriwr
AlthWJh colonic irrigation
may sound like a new farming
technique. it is actuallv a 2.000.
year-old holistic medicine
ap{lroach to cleansing the
body-as well as the soul-from
"toxins and poisons."
Marge Timper, of the Holistic
Health Clinic in Carbondale,
said colonic irrigation can be an
aid to anyone who has been on a
strict diet or is planning one.
But. it's more than that.
"It is a cleansing of the soul
a" well as of our psychological

desire to crave meats and
sweets. It is something for the
new-age mentality." Timper
said.
But what is it~
"It" is a process of clean~ng
the entire colon, or large intestine. with 40 gallons of "Aater
over a period of 40 minute.~.
"The colon can't clean i~lf
out, and an enema only goes
half way. The stuff that comes
out of some people is incredible-the colors and odors,
old mucous and everything
imaginable," she added.
"Meat is very bad today.''

Exercise betters
your attitude a..CJ it
builds )·our body
~urpby
Wri~r

By David
Staff

Every day at the Recreation
Building it's the same thtng.
Crowds of men and womPn
running. sweating, grunting :md
generally
looking
uncomfortable. Why do they keep
doing it~
"For one thing. I don't fall
asleep in classes as often when I
exercise," said Mindy Wilson. a
senior in speech
communication. "I don't need as
much sleep when I exercise
regularly and I think that it
improves my mental outlook."
For other people. it's a case of

re!~~:;i':lf~"~e~~v:!C'~:d

::::esU:\!:,t•i"f ::gc:,.:;::

said Mark Larose. a second

~r:rr~~-~~:~telf.
S:ne Gross. a ~mo~ in
radio and televtston, ptays
racquetball for two reasons.
"I think it imprQve:t ilie way i
look and it also ~es stress,"
Gross said. "I'm concerned
about thewav IIOt.>k and if llik•!
the way I iook, I feel better
mentally."

Barb Minton. a _junior
majoring in forestry. likes to
swim and lift weights.
"I can do this on my own,
without a team or coach,"
Minton said. "I like that and I
like the feeling that difficult
physical work gives me."
''l"m preparing to be a cop
and I want to be in good shape
for the job." said Jim Chervinko, a junior in law enforcement. "1 lift weight£ just
about every day. I feel guilty if I
don't do it."
Pressure from friends and
classes is also a moti...-ating
factor for some people who
exercise.
"Mv boyfriend told me to get
in tJetter shape," said Julie
Spellman! a fres~m~n in.. ~d
ministratJon of JUStice. I m
glad he did ~ause I feel a lot
better when my body looks fit. I
lift ....eights and stretch out a
few times a week."
"I think it's a relief from the
pressure of always studying, ·•
said Sharron Easton, a
~ophOmore in
food and
nutrition. "The work gets ha~.
but coming in and excerctsmg
and using the sauna makes it
easier lo study."
"I just like to improve my
musclE' tone," said Lisa Bell, a
sophomore in microbiology .. "1
lift wei!;'.ht..'l and do. stretchm~
exercisols, and I think ~t ~~
improves my mental attitude.
There are also some people
who just like the i~a of domg
good things for thell' body, even
if it sumetimes hurts.

,.,~.,..

said Timper, a vegetar!an for
three vears. "It's all full of
hormones. Vfgetables take one
dav to digest, but meat takes
!Wven 1avs. What's interesting
is that 1t "rots ~fore it c;.on get
through you," s~ •:Ud.
Timper, 30, a 1!1~ ~ychology
graduate from SW E. has
work~ in colonic irrigation fer
nine month$. Si..: said ·l younger
per.waa, who hasn't y<"t built up
the "poisons -:nd toxins" in the
colon to the extent an older
person has. may only need one
treatment.
ICoatiDued oo Page lZ)

Join Us For
HAPPY HOUR

12 oz Busch Drafts
30c
oz Busch Pitchers $1.5
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Colon treatment cleanses innards
· Caatina~ frt1m Pal{f' 11.1
"I have ont' man thllt comes
m who has had 611 1 1rrigat10ns)

till> last \'t>ar ... she sa1d.
T1mper ·added that since
.lanuarv. she's had about :~ll(l
cu:<tomers. mostlv your.~
p.·ople
· ·~r awarl"ness of total
health 1s an outgrowth nf the
hlppi~·
attitudes that the1r
p;1rent.< mt.-d•cal curt•!' "en·n·t
,] h' ayl" n~sary... ~ht· ~a 1d
111

She explainPd that tht•
technique was ln\'entPd '!.t)IU
years ago by the E:ssenes.
althou~h baek then 11 was
pt•rtormt•d w1th a long-rooted
r:ourd The Essenes wt>re a
brotherhood of Palestinian
.ft'w~ who. according to \"eb,;tt·r·~ lhctwnary. · practiced a
community
of
ngorous
dJsc1plme and shunned the
company of womt>n "
"II'S hkP clt>anmg out a St''-"er

A f'ulynesian Restauront

p1pt•

with a Roto-Roote;,
that's a harl analogy."
sa1d "It·~ Important.
for' instann•. pt oplt- don't
understand the senousnes~ of
constipation Tht• mu~clt·~
bt>come ina('IJ\'e be<.·aust- of th<~t
kind of ·sewt>r' corroswn It'~
lethal Deadlv ...
She added that tht• tt>ehmqut•
should catch on. but that 11 ~~
d1lficult for people to bt'lieve 1n
colonic irngation.
althou~h

Tim~

Luncheon Buffet:

4 Different Specialties Daily

Only $2.95

Senior citizen.~ stay healthy
u·ith. exerCL'ie, f!ood nutriti
't'ontinuf"d from Pa)lt' 11
·~mettmes people sn
at
homt> and make tht>m~lves fl'el
>~t'k and old Oh. tt's trut' that as
'nu gN older vou han• more
:H'ht>s and painS. but I belie\·e
'oul\ave to learn not to let them
hother you," said Eddings. a
rt>t1red partner of Eddings
Brothers Heating and Air
Conditiomng m Carbonda:.e
Eddings and 68-year-old fred
Sm1th. a retired ('Onstruction
.,. orker. say thev try to ride
thPir three-soeed b1cvdes at
it'a~t twice a Oay. Often nding a
wta l of 18 to 20 miles a dav. thev
h1k•· throughout the· art>a
~urrnundmg Thompson Lake
and f:vt'rgrt>en Park
'\\t' usualh find roads wher!'
ttwct' are. hilk" Eddings said
1• ·iot""n t do anv l!ood to ndP

. ~~- ·-l._d rtkHb ··

• -

'.:Hl. "'' mo,·t> nf;:Jt along. ·

.t,

he spit the
n10uth. "We
about 10 mph.··
Sm1th. bicycle
,-,·:l:m: :s a "ay of ket>pmg
. ·~1•:.: :wtJ\'1' and it g('!s him
,,,. ,,f thr hoU:iP. He addt>d that
11 .d.'" ._,,.,ps h1.s lt>gs Junht>r
'\\ h•·n.·vt•r I gl't a pain m my
r JU~t get on the btkP and
., ..·rk ,[ nght out." he sa1d
! •·c~nng tht• ~~omtt•r month~
"rwn !he incveJps are sh)r•·d 111
th•· garagl', tht• two fnPnds-of·
r· .•n:\ ·~ c·ars spt•nd much ot
tht·Jr t•ml' rabbtt huntmg
·1 "' 1Jt"Cn tf'achmg h1m had
hahJL< llkt• showmg hm~ how'"
fl~h · Eddmgs sa1d. as thl' tw.-,
rm·n laught"d. '·Hp newr flsht·ri
bt.-!ort> I started him on It"
"I thmk I'm doing pretty
good, .. Smith said. "And I'm
domg anything I want to do."
Rt"Stricted to a bland diet.
Smith said he just eats what
doesn't hurt him and doesn't eat
what does.
Although Eddings says he
does !mow senior citizens who
don't make the best of a
situat.;J~~, he added that if he
ever got down in his health, he'd
:-n.:·n addt•d
l<•rx,,.,T,, nut "f

h1~

u~u;ll\,· travel at
.\<T<•rdm~ to

ki-····

kt>ep h1mst>lf occupied.
"There's alot to Jearmng to he
happy w1th the situall ,,, y:•u are
in." he said.
"i went to the doctor the other
dav and he told me to keep
doing what I was doing." Eddings said with a soft laugh_ ''I
betcha I ha\·en't taken 25
aspirin in my life. 1 guess I'm
one of the lucky ones."
"Young people keep me
young," Elizabeth Floyd, a
resident of. carbondale, sait\
w~th a pleasant smiJe~ "1 ijke to
be interest~ in what they are ·
interested in and I think one
loses out if you don't keep up
with vouth''
\\1ihin an attractive and
l'nmfortable eottage that
ovprJook~ a l<tkl'. Flovd and her
husband of ~1\ H'ars. ·Ravmnnd.
are jmnt•d 1n thPir home by ~ut'h
musical mstrumt>nts as a pl<tn<~
and a <.·ello.
"I enJoy music of all kinds."
Floyd, a music graduate from
Monmouth College. satd ":\nd t
like thl' kind of music m"
grandson's hand :"'os :"oiatas
pla,~o·~ "
•· ~ ·
0\'o>r tht' \'Pars. Flovd said the
dwt mtakt• of sh(; and her
hu.;band has changed eonsJdt>rabl~ :"'ow. she £•xplamed.
they Pat morP of thl' ;:imple
tood;: hkl' frU!t.c; and \'l'getables.
"hll'h shP cans ht>rself.
:\long with her participatron
m the Etude Club. a musical
orgamzation.
and
tht•
Educational and Philanthropic
orgamzatwn. Floyd attends a
two-hour yoga class t•at·h wpek
"It's great. I'H• gained so
much from the class. It helps
me deal with stress and teaches
me how to relax and relieve
tension." floyd said with enthusiasm.
"I'm 68 years old. but I don't
feel any age. I just feel good."
she said
"Maybe it's because I'm
older. but senior citizens just
seem to look and act younger
than they used to years ago."

Saturday September 13.1980

at 8pm in Shryock Auditorium
. : Ad tickds $3.00- Reserved
. seating. TICketS available
September M at the Student
Center Central Ticket OffiCe

.,.;_.-
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siroNsoRm BY SPC EXPR£SSIVE ARTS COMMinEE &

SHRYOCK AUDIT;)RIUM

ARE YOU HAPPY?

ARE YOU SAD?
ARE YOU CONTENT? ARE YOU MAD?
TELL US ABOUT IT
~

Wednesday, September 17, 1980 7 to 10p.m.
Student Center Ballroom D
"RAP WITH YOUR FORMER COUNSELOR"
Meet with the counselor from your former community college. Transmit information which may be useful to your former teachers. counselors, and prospective SIU-C students now at your former school.
The community college participating in this year's conference are as
follows:

fRIDAY SPECIAL

FISH & CHIPS DINNER

$2.95
--~~~~tnaaySDe,CICI~~--~

Happy Hour
1-6pm
ON
Page 12. Dally Egyptian. September 12. 1980

Bl ~ .;K HAWK
COLLEGE OF OUPAGE
COLLEGE OF LAKE COUNTY
DANVILLE
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
JONHWOOD
KASKASKIA
TRITON

LAKELAND
RENO LAKE
LEWIS AND CLARK
RICHLAND
McHENRY COUNTY
ROCK VALLEY
MORAINE VALLEY
SAuK VALLEY
OLNEY CENTRAL
SHAWNEE
OAKTON
SOUTHEASTERN ILLINOIS
PARKLAND
THORNTON
WABASH VALLEY

More to be added as confirmations comft in at the Admissions Office. For
further information call 453-4381 or look for "'"'r ad in Tuesday's D.E. 9/16!8\l.

TELL YOUR FRIENDS

Sp•ctacular Sa~iN.I• ·
an Sterea R.c••v...•
IIIPKJNEER
SX 3600
3Q:JO

w•n

RMS A'~Ce'nr

T8chnic:s
SA 303

.W!.O W•tt RMS A~

QiiPI()NE:ER

sx

3700
45 . 4 ~ w1 n

AMS Reatft'f

YAMAHA
CR 640
40

.a

w~n RMS R~•..-

Technics
SA 616

801W \~~fan ftMS Red'"'

$t!l9
$19!1
$2!19
$27!1
$!195
$49!1

Spectacular
5 GV""J•
•
Dn
Turntables

'1'8cbna
;SLD2

__.......,_ o..-.o....

, , .

.'

~

$127 ;-.......

r---01-SC_W_AS_H-ER----{

SC2Stvl.. a....

...77
C.) PIONEER
PL 300

ut_

Onw
_ _ .....
a.-u~

$147

YAMAHA
1'550

FvllyAutOIIIetlc:Otrec1

""'"'-~

Strllf9ftt TOftlenftt

$217

19chnics
Sl 1600 MK!I
Fulh Auto,.,.be O•f'.Ct
tnfra•tld A4tCOI'd

cn.Q Wttf'l
S•n-

L•~'
,

Pnce
S70•

'

·

$&&D

S.~«t.,

ADCo32,

a...~o,v
Pho..., C.rtnd~

H•qt.

$2!17
Sp•ctacular Savinqa
an Tap• Decka

SB7
.,.,...~ ...... f

to anvottht"lbo••
Tumr.-bl"'

Spectacular SaviniJ•
an Car Stereo Speaker•

QPIOI\IEEn
TS 121
:...'ltu 7'"htn

&"'>·· Ooot Se-ll.,

1i:!f"'Wf:J.f't"'C'CM"''Ort•
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Pretenders' sell-out4audience.
surelyWJt their money's worth
EdiUr'a N.te: Tile EacDslll

Bnl. - exddllt regae ....
Ita fin& A•erlcu .._.,
epeiiM tllle •••• fer tllle
Pretallen ...... faldaltlc efducee-es.SeeM....y..
011

evw.-~or

CD.-.:-W
-~VI(;

oYerwrouabt.
Farndon'a
tbrobbial reftlle-influeoced
baas
and
Chambers'
.slecflehammer style -IHcll

_......_....,...._ _.._..._.
to p-ab a seiHut audience of
1,257 and bave tbem ill the palm looked like a cawmaa bulinl
DE
reYiew eftllle IIMt's ol your bud for to minutes; . • elub into tile aroundftftfft . . . llderYiew ..... never lettitll 10 for a siJICie perfeetly fit the PNtenders'
baM _ . . . . AMy Coa aM 1110111e11t. Tbat's exactly what a.rlr aDd oftal omiJJoua sound.
EvenU Mwee.a.
Chria8ie Hynde aod ber feUow
~ the m.lramental
By Bill Cnwe
Pretenders dem01111tnted in
ader" and "Mystery
E........._Edtt.
:!:d.oek Auditorium Wed"the first eneon.
"Stage presence''-the ability
y nighL
·
Farndoo, sportiJJg a greuedDisplaytng a stage persona
back wavy bUr style, exuded a
that waa bolb street touab and dad 8eDIU8l pi"'!SeDCe himBiUboard\ hit.
passionately tender, Hynde self~tly IUiniWII and
proved unquestiaaably that the
talking to the ~ while
PretenderS are aot just another never miuing a beat. He often
by Diana
novelty rock act fronted by a served aa a ~ect COODlel'p(lint
By fte Auoelatel Preis
sereaming female. She's the
to Hynde 1 mascara-eyed
The followiDI are Billboard's real thing-a rock 'D' roller
center stage figure, which
hot record bits for tbe week worthy of superstar status.
easily c:ould have dominated the
endinl Sept. 20 u they appear
Whether
pumping
out entire show but never did.
· in next week's isaue of Billbcud frenetically paced rockers such
Guitarist James Honeymanmagazine.
as "Prec:ious" and ''The Wait" Scott played a sc:orchiDi lead
TOP SINGLES
or slipping into a softer, more guitar, bigblipted by solo filla
1. "Upside Down" Diana Rta lyrical mode witb "Kid" and wbidl prove that be's capable of
<Moton>
"Stop Your SobbiDI," the IOIIle quick IJiickiall. A quality
2. "Al! Out ol Love" Air audienc:e 's . attention was
whidl IS much lea ~afent on
Supply (Arista)
riveted to the sta1e. The the band's self-titled debut
3. "Another One Bites tbe Pretender~~ were iD c:ommand
album. Howewer, be leeiDed to
Dust" Queen <Eiektra>
aodmaki!wtbeiDCidolitwiU.a
bave a few problema witb an
4. "Fame" Irene Can <RSO> superior s6ow lbat ~
extremely laud sound system
5. "Lookin' for I.Awe" Joblmy the talenla ol aU fau band lbat from time to time tended to
Lee (A!Ilum>
members rather than just muddlele bill power ebordinl
TOP LP..
Hyude's alluriDI ehariama.
styl
1. "The
Game"
Q
n
B8Milt Pete Famdon and
J>~yiftc aearly »IGIIII iD aU,
<EieJI:tra)
uee
drummer Mutia Chambers the Preteaden wisely spaced
2. "Hold Out" Jackson pounded out driviJrl rbytbml
their -~~
alld
moet
Browne (A..cvlum)
tbrougbout the Jdabt without
(C........ • - - II)
s. "Dianat' Diana Ross
• _ ...

,_a

led

Roa

(Motown)

4. "Emotional
Rescue"
<Rolliq Stones)
5. "Panorama" The Cars

RoJ1in8 Stones

!Eiektra)
6. "Christopher Cross"
Christopher Cross <Warner
Bros.>
7."Give Me the Night"
George Benson <Warner Bros.)
8. '"Xanadu' Soundtrack"
!MCA>
• 9. '"Urban Cowboy' Soundtrack" <Full Moon-Asylum>
10. "Crimes of Passion" Pat
Beoatar

(Chrysalis)

Manch~ed

in scisson slaying
CHICAGO <AP>-A 21-yearold former drama student of
Everett Clarke was cbarled
Thursday with the scissors
slaying of the drama coac:b and
radio personalty.
Police said Paul DeWit was
charged with murder after
"admitting the crime and being
identified in a lineup by wit·
nesses who saw him on a ledge
outside Clarke's downtown
studio."
Clarke, 68, a star of radio
mystery shows 30 years ago,

was found stabbed to death
Tuesday OD a small practice
stage in his loth Ooor offJCestudiu in the FiDe Arts BuiJdin8.

Sat.

DISCOUNT CALCULATORS
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

Funny

TJ.30SP Scientific ..•••..•.• 111.95
Tl-35 Slim Scientific: • . . • . . • • • 11.15
Tl-50 Scien. 2 memories •..•• 34.95
Tl-55 Scientific/Statistical . • . 34.15
Tl-57 Programmable ••....•.. 49.15
TI-58C Adv. Programmable ••• 99.95
Tl-59 Card Programmable • • • ZIU5
PC-I DOC. Printer 58C. 59 .•••. 1119.15
,,..,.._. HeKadecimal . . . . . 49.95
lual.a Allllylt I ............ 19.95
lalwaa Allllylt II (4 wks) .... 4U5
MIA Financial .........••..• 58.15
l a l - eft Financial ..••.• 44.15

Girl
Straight Leg
Corduroys

HEWLEn-PACKARD

HP-32E ••• 151.15
HP-33C .••• 14.15
HP-34C ••• 124.15
HP-37E ••.. 12.95
HP-38& ••. 124.15
HP-17 .•.. 299.96
HP-97 .... 599.95

HP..tl C •. 1251.15
41C Prlltlr 38.15
41C Cdldr 1• .15
41C .........
411: W1M1 112.50
HP-92 .••. 5l.95
HP-85 .. . . . &All

1 Frw Medult willa TI-51C
2 Frw Mlldul• wn. Tl-51
Couclon sent wilh talculator
Otter Good lhrough Oct 31st

$1700

Also CASIO. SHARP. SEIKO. SCM. CRAIG. CANON. NATIONAL. Others
FAST DflllfiEit'f GUAitANT££0. Use cash•ers check or money order
and we woll shop Within 48 hours (sutuec:tto ava•labthty). Add .$3.00 shopping charge. Calif. res•dents add &'!It tax. All units brand new on factory
cartons. complete woth standard accessor~es and full year warranty
Credit Card Buyers
Order TOLL FREE

t I nt&

Ma•l orders to·
TAM"S OepL 280
14932 GarfM!Id Ave
(OutSide CA. AK. HI)
INCO••••aT•o Paramount. CA 90723
A-" for "College Sales" Setwtttl SnMnD s-. tiNI (213) 633-3262

1-100-421•5118

Robert Nolte
Tonight:
How To Be Filled With
The Power Of The Holy Spiri·t
Sept. 9-12 at SIU
7 p.m.

Maranatha Christian Center
715 S. University(on the island)
Sponsored
Maranatha Christian Center

ruthie\}
702 Soutlt IHinale A......#~

Just one lllock from campus

YOU CAN DO IT!
It gets down to what you want to do and what you
fta¥e to do. Take the fru Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson and you can do it-handle all the
work college demands and still have time to enjoy
college life.

You can dramatically increase your reading speed
today and that's just the start. Think of the time,
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead

have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today's active world-fast, smooth, efficient.
Don't get left behind because there was too much
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically
increase your reading speed and team about
adVanced study techniques in that one free
lesson. Make the college life the good life. With
Reading Dynamics you can do it.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
Today: Frlclay., September 12., 12:30 and3:30 p.m.
Missouri Room In the Student Canter
Tomorrow: Saturday., September 13.12:00 noon
Missouri Room In the Student Center
C'
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Cassidy,

Run~en 's

Ah•ed's

collaboration

Fantastic Falafil
Factory

in 'Wasp' proves Shaun can sting
By RaDdy Lyucll
WIDB Male Director
Let me preface this article by

saying that it contains no
sarcasm. As usual, aU the
opinions expressed are genuine
and sincere. I really mean it
wben I say that "Wasp," the
new release by Shaun Cassidy.
is an excellent album by any
standards.
Yes, I do mean the very same
Sbaun Cassidy who bad oobblegum hits on AM radio, who ~-~
one of the "Hardy Boys" on
television and who ~our little
sister fantasized about. As a
'leart throb or a headache, he
was always fairly innoc'.lous.
But that is aU in the pa"t. This
former ,.;mp bas an album that
stings.
Aft"r the "Hardy Boys,"
Cassidy dropped out of
television for awhile. He
returned in a sensitive role as a
mentally retarded young adult
who was determined to make it
in the real world. That's
probably the same image
people have of Cassidy trying to
make it in the music world. Just
like in the movie. Shaun is
making it with the help of a
partner.
The partner. in this case. is
Todd Rundgren who has much
more to offer than most record
producers-namely the musical
talents of his band. In fact.
--wasp·· is more like a Uopia
album with CassidY on lead
vocals than a Shaun Cass:dv
solo album. The more
liSten. the more vou hear Todd's
influence. startmg with the
songs.
Todd wrote lour of the ten
tunes on "Wasp." with the title
cut as the best one It's sort of
an ac1d-funk tune. Danceable.
but trulv hean· Cassidv
speaks-screams ·the lyrics.
bringing to mmd the opemng of
··Wolfman Jack." a cut off of
Todd's "Something-Anything~"
album. It also features a guitar
solo graced with the ferocity
that Todd usually reserves for
live performances.
The title of "Seilless Love"
basically says it all. This ballad
is lyrically sutHtandard for
Rundgren, but it is a big jump
forward compared to the
message contained in Cassidy's
past work.
Shaun collaborated with the
baud to write "Cool Fire." a
warning about d~ptive appearances. The guitar is uncharacteristically up front in
this sparsely mixed reggae
tune.
The other six songs are all
remakes of originals from the
past two decades. none of which

'ReviewPJ]
"It's My Life" retains the
sinistemess of the Animals'
original and is quite an appropriate tune for Cassidy to
cover. "Shake Me, Wake Me"
was originally done by the Four
ToP,~. but this rocking version
ho>.:i" on to just a trace of soul.
Whereas these 60S· tunes are
lost gems that truly deserve to
be dusted off, the other three
cuts are cult favorites from the
jJdSt few years. "The Book I
Read" is a David Byrne tune
from the Talking Heads' first
album. The differences betwePII
this version and the original are
mainlv due to the differences
between Rundgren and Brian
Eno as producers.
David Bowie had a small hit
five years ago with "Rebel
Rebel" and in this fully
revitalized version, the only
thing that sounds the same is
Cassidv's vocals. So. Todd
mixed "in a falsetto voice.
H took true gnt and real guts
to do the last song on the album.
Iar. Hunter's "Once Bitten.
Twice Shy." It is arguably the
best rocker Hunter has ever
written and is the song he starts
off all his concerts with. It also
deals with a side of rock life that
Cassidy has probably never
seen.

I

The inclusion of these
remakes on "Wasp" brings up
the question, when did Sbaun
Cassidy pay bis dues to earn the
right to cover these songs~ The
answer is that it doesn't matter
when Todd Rundgren is in
control. Just ask Meatloaf.
From a Rundgren and/or
Utopia point of view, "Wasp" is
like a follow-up to Todd's
"Faithful" album, which also
ieatured covers of oldies. But on
"Faithiii!," Todd tried to mak~
exact copies of the songs. Here
the songs sound refreshed, like
they w1llld at a Utopia concert.
From a Shaun Cassidy
standpoint. he provC"S to be quite
a vocal stylist. Nis voice consistently sounds like the
originals. He sounds like Todd.
The main point is that Cassidy's
voice is strong and evocative.
And real. not just a production
gimmick.
Cassidy shows the potential to
be a mt~le l.mda Ronstadt.
Neither one writes songs or
plays an instrument, but both
are fantastic at interpreting
other people's tunes. They both
work with excellent musicians
and they're both very pretty.
It wiU be interesting to see if
Shaun remains serious about
music. "Wasp" is proof that he
does have talent. I think it's
time we gave the man credit for
growing up.
-OUIMlm roa.rtesy o1 WIDB)

"THI H0M1 Of THI OltiGINAL FALAFIL"

THIS WEEK
AI.L DAy SUNDA
ITALIAN BEEF,
BUY A FALAFIL ·7~
FRIES & A COKE
FRIES & COKE •••
Gn A FALAFIL
$2.01
HOURS
FREEl

11a.m.-3a.m.
901 South Illinois Ave.
CARRY OUTS - 529-9581
25ft OFF ALL SANDWICHES

n
Yearbook Sales Week
September 15- 19

The book is FREE to
the 20th person each
cfay who orders the
l98l book.
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Jack
Danids Blk
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A fresh blend of comedy and
juggling is coming to the
Student Center Ballroom D in
the form of A. Whitney Brown.
Appearing Friday at 7:30 p.m.
as part of E-Night. Brown wiU
perform a comic routine of his
own material.
A comedian who started his
juggling career with oranges,
Brown has twice been a fu..'lli~t
in the lnternationPI Comedy
Competition and has achieved
national exposure over the
Show Time television networks.
Following Brown's pe.rformance wiD be a laser ligl!t
show Off Broadway. . .
..... II,

...

605 E. Grand
!
• .
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ew1s or
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Ron Rico
Rum
750 mi.

4.29

LIQUORS _ _-....,Gilbey's
~-~-----...,
Gin 4.19

Ju~~ler~omedian

Studmt Center

btls.

1.90

"Happy Jack" album, and is
quite a joyous rocker.

perform at

Monday $11.00

Wednesday $11.00
Friday $12.00

~ '"-·· PINCH PENNY~

;::Al:u1~~~s~: ~tsw~~

1o

On Friday a 1980 or 1981

Yearbook will be raffled off.
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All750 mi.

Oly 12 pk cans/btls_3.79 Glacobazzi

2 49
750 mi.
•
Canadien Lord
Wiedemann
2.85 Llebfraumilch by Mascoutah 2 •49
Calvert
5.25
12 pk cans
750 ml.
Hamm's c/s Ret 5.59 Roditls lliter
3.39 Heaven Hill 4.09
Bourbon at.
Generi~~~~! 1.39 ~....A_n_d_r_a_c_h_a_m_p_a_g_n_e_ _ _ __;2~-~5iJ~ Passport
5•05
Scotch 750 mi.
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Bolla
All750ml.

3.59
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PopovVodka
750ml.
.
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Pretenders
fill Shryock with fCJ-ns,
... ::
,.,.

"'

SAVORY
BEEF STEW

then fill audience with rock and roll
Sobbing " in succession.
Not surprisingly, this is where
Hyndc displayed, and almost
Daunted, her dark sensuality.
Shedding her guitar for "Brass
In Pocket," she acted out the
now-famous arms, legs. etc ...
chorus and proved that she's

!Continued from Page 16)

recognizable tunes throughout
the show. But the highlight
definitely came when the band
rattled off "Private Life."
"Brass ln Pocket," • The Wait"
and the Kinks' "Stop Your

SQff,..... 1ty
.._,-en

Brlaa H-e

SiDger-40Dprlter Cbrlale Hylllle displayed u aUutng s&age
aaer-• ••1111 the Pre&ellden
Weae.day Jd&ll&
a& Sllyroek A•dl&on.a.

really as "special" as she
contends in the song.
But Hynde's talents include
more than just a tough but
tempting personality. This
woman can play guitar. sing
and even dance (as she
displayed
on
"Mystery
Achievement"> with the best of
them. No male chauvisism
intended. but Hynde is quite
unique-female rockers who
possess instrumental precision.
songwriting finesse and onstage
charisma are few and far
between.
In fact. the entire Pretenders'
show seems to be gaining a
sense of confidence which was
missing in many of its first
efforts in the United States
earlier this year. Opening for
the Who at the lB.ooo-seat St.
Louis Checkerdome in April.
the band looked unsure of itself.
Wednesday
was
the
Pretenders' night and Hynde
grabbed at the opportunity
without pulling any punches.
She proved that the Pretenders.
and especially herself. are
destined to be taken as a serious
musical force for a long time to
come.

Fr~~t./l Sa~o:ioy ~t.l3
lJ-jO: 30
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Je ft Biilc.k
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$20°0 0FF to[tactLenses i
Bring in this coupon at time of order
and get $20.00 off soft contact lenSE'i.
Professional fee not included. NP other
t~OJI~t:9~~ply. Offer upires
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Eyeglasses.

Bring in this coupon at time of order
and get $10.00 off any complete
pair of prescription glasws. No
u·~~3tW8onls apply. Offer expires

I
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PEARLE

I

VISIOn center

I

A SEARLE COMPANY
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~ $500 OFF ~=:=ption

l

I
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I

Bring in this coupon at time of order
and get $5.00 off any pair of nonprescription sunglasses in stock. No
~('~~31~~8onts apply. Offer expires
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PEARLE
VISIOn center

I

A SEARLE COMPANY
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CARBONDALE -University Mall
(in n~v~ -..ving of University Mall next to Meis Dept. Store), Tel. 529-3451
For other locaoons caD loO-In!e 800-331-1000
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t'SF.D BEDROOM FURNITURE
FOR SALE: 19'' portable color
Dre~ser with mirror. regular I T.V. with stand; 1250. excellent
d
d
rt
t
condition. CaU a1ter 5:00p.m. 6871 B
b~=~~er, a~:onagr:. l61-~~t
2901.
1385Ag211
evemngs.
1311Afl5

!:edY_E~~·-~~~:!~~t~~~oJ
miles, Sl.OOO. 687-1779, 549-7684.
1evenings and weekends l.
1429Aa16

The Dail)' Egyptian cannot bt
respons1ble for more than one day'!
•ncorrec\ insertion. A<iv'!rtisers are
responsible for rbeekmg their
uh·ertisement for errors. J::rrors not
thl' fault or the ad\·ertiser whieh
le~sl'n
the
\·alue
of
the
advertisement will be adjusted. If
vour ad appears incorrectly. or if
vou wish to caneel your ad. call 53&3311 i>efore 12:00 noon for
~;ancel_lation in the next day's issue.
Uassl;led Information Rat"
One Da\'-10 cents per word
nmimum $1.50
da~·o Days--9 cents per word. pe~

1975 FORO MAVERICK-6 cylinder

~ed~W~7~rto.:Tt!;id:B~~

$,300

and gas mileage.
for either
car. P'xlne4S7~71l2or457-Q67.
J363Aal5
CAMERO,

BERLINE'M'A

1979.

l~~u~n~t;:~m~ie!rt~ :~~

tires, air-conditioninR. ~eed to
sell!'!. Ask for Dan. 45'1=2125.
B1413Aal9
.1974 MUSTANG II, GOOD engine.

three or Four Da\'s-·8 cents per
word. p.T da\'.
·
Five thru ~me Days-7 cents per

~e7 ~'e:~>;,~,~~~~~>S1~~

Days-6 cffits
per word. pE'r da).
Twenty or More Days-5 ~nts pel
worJ. per day

~;~~~.:~~ jOod. $5751~~~~

Callafter6:00. 549-7035.

wT~ fh~~nl'teen

1l93Aal8

MUST SELL!!! lOXSO mobile
home. Furnished, AC. dishwasher.
fully rarpeted, and remod..-1-d;
1111do:tpimed. S1800 or best 549-3981.
J326Ae1S

!~~~:~~~reo~rtfo~a~1~

r~ ~.,til~~~ ~tb ~:io~

Order Now! limited Quantity. Send $2.95 To:

wiU finance. 457-4890; 549-1416.
1338Ae15

and half with storage shed. alter
5:30 M-F. 867-2!159.
1285Ae15

I

pat'{.:;:f{.~ advertisin~

~ ~-~

must

529 1644
GL08AL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51

~~'!u~~s a;~~n~t?.~~f:o-~t'd 1;{ed\~

I

I

F'ORSALE

Automotive•
BUCK SKYHAWK HATCHBACK
1977 \'-6 4Speed. AM-FM 437-8935,
mo.-n1ngs
1419Aa20
Sl'SBIRD PO:VTUC 1978, excellent condlll~n. 4 cyl 't!Jn roor

!l~e~~~lg;:~
L

good
1

1

1

~~X: 16
G

d

~~·;p~· 1 ·:m~t's~"orTe~~cfl~-a~r
6 oo pm 1 563-1559

131-IAaJS

En"JCIEST
I!'EXPESSI\'E
TRASSPORTATlOS- l!r12 Toyota
Carina. likl' new $1400 or 1972
Dodge Dart Slant 6. like new SHOO
BotnexceUentgasmtleage': l-ui
47114________ 1301AalS

:970 \'W BEETLE Rebwll eng.ne.
:f:'Jlenr coodi!JOO Call~~~:-\:;::;

.... .._._..._...
Carbondale

~

For Service:
52t-1M2

,----::':"":-::=":"--KARCO
11 Karstelt Auto •ecycllne
1

I

Corp.

1

Guaranteed
Recyclecl Auto Parts

I

Forergn • Domestic
Free Ports locating • 5 States
N New Era Rood Carbondale
4 5 7 -04 2 1
457-6319

Ii

1424Ac:l8

I

MAKI US NOVI mil

12WIOES

.

8X40 2 BEDROOM, furnished A·
C. Pieasanl Hill Trailer Court 'No.
457
~eror7~~ -6296 ~~i::i9

IWNOIS C0MPUmt MAn

PI
ELECTRONICS

$3"'·

FINANCING
AVAILABlE
Rt. 51 North

..... ..__c--.....
(I mi. lost of Mall next to lire .,i<k)
61~58-HU

"DAILY IPICIALS"

I

KENWOOD COMPONENTS: KA
8100 Amplifier; KT 7300 Tuner.

Pocket size portable
· tope player
-with case. batteries. tope

~~~~~~~--Phone
1417Ag20

. . . lst.ll SPECIAL SH.ts
12x56 TIEDOWN, deck AC, un-

::rr::;~-:~or;:_ge. A-1 5ba~!is

~·lrs~~-:~wv~~~~~

528-Uiot.

' 13S8Ae17

WATERBEDS·NEW KING or
Queen. Full warranties. Full line o1
accsaories.. Call L.arry at 529-4876.
1074Al16

1977 Bl'ICK C'ESTl'RY A1r
~wer brakes and steen~ AM:

m~le~:se~t~:~~~~~~

3354 or 549-4506.

The Apple II ...
•is twice os ft~tt
•stores twice os much on 1
disk drive
•has color
•has 2 graphics modes
•has sound
•needs no $300 box to expond memory

eellent condition. Call 549-3218.
6491Ae021

1978 YA'dAHA XS40o.low mileage

Call .as,.,Q46.

Compore the Apple II to the
Radio Shock TRS-80

WINDSOR 10x50 with 4x8 tip-out.

'

~~~~~r ~?~bJ!x!f,::

B1391Ag16

NEED A COMPUTER?

~~er~~~~~~~~a~~· ~~~~:

.

SPECIALS

ava1lable. New and used V1deo
Equipment. The Video Store, u:> s
DiVISIOn. Carterville. !IM-6367 .

Rt. 51 North

s

TAPE

~.Q~~~· :n':i\~~t Xl~~~~

$10.995

FOREIGN CAR PARTS

~":~ ~~iti=' ~rar~ '::e:~sc:'a~o

VIDEO

Reginald Muse M.F.A.
9530S. Lowe
Chicago. Ill. 60628

NEW
14'x64'

Parts & Servicee

Good condition or
needing repair
u41o HCMPitaf
Mt-14ts

101" WAYS

TO CHANGE YOUR
WARDROBE FOR UNDER $200

FORO TRUCK 1968. 6 stick, ~ood

We buy usad sfereo equipment

tecro...._ ................

11

OR RENT: 10x50 with addition.

15 Wonl ~lnlmum
m~~e:~r\\~!~ceill~h!~fi~~~rr~~ ,...,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the rate applicable for the number ol
tnsertlons it appears There wtll also

DESIGN YOUR OWN Carpel.
Carpet squares assorted colors and
Stffo!s. 1J"byl8", 20 for $4.95.<
18 'b~24" 75 cents each. Flrr.
~~j418 N. 14th, M~='f:j

Mobile Homes

·
·

STERE
REPAIR

"NEXT TO PICKS LIQUORS IN
LEWIS PARK MALL"

549-4133

I

CLARION AM-FM STEREO
cassette with auto eject 6 fast
forward with Mltaubushl Individual control speakers, 4

=-=

=-~oroa:.\:~==l416Ag20

utllo Hospital S4t-14tS

(oc:ross from the train station)
MATRECS 123 SPEAKERS 3-

M~t1~"ffl =~~~~ld.
1402AgUI

Pets & Supplies

NALDER STEREO

1325Aa15

"CAIITIHDGIIPIOAL
Of'IHIWIIK"

SlANTON . . .I
UST ....

SAVE •JJ-

YDK DC . . 2 PACKS

aM
715 S. Unl.,....lty

,...,,..

FREE KITTENS-TWO 11dorable 5
month old orange a. white male

=~i!:~Cry~~- will
1.33?.Abl5

-------

FREE! A NICE home wanted for a
sweet tempered, well behaved.
~~cat, age 3 m'":'~A~S
POODLE AND SMALL canine

~:\:~ ~-riN~r."C:!l~~

bondale. One silver male poodle.
puppy for sale, $125, ~~Bl370Ah18
SEALY MAnRESS
FULL
QUE&N

1975. HONDA CB5:'i Silouete

~~f=!t~~pm~~~~

Real Estate

r~

ORGANIC

76

stocked ~nd. self-sufficienL
Paradise!.!! 150.000. 1-827-4784.
1302Adl5

~
Pinto,._., •

FARM-TWENTY

~~es:io21r:ll:!~~~e:;I;,~

cyl. hpct

74C-6cy1AutoP'.S.
76 Oabutt Station Wgn 4clr

~

4opd

75 Chev. M-wtza T-ne C - P.l.
5matlv-14sp
76
Sloylark 4clr P'.S. P'.l. AirCondv-6

.,lck

c•••

5ft.2141

FOR SALE OR Lase: New brick
t_:plex2 i::=::Oc:U.,:~:ttt~~ft;
sk:rgbt in master tiedroom. 2 car
garage with automatic gara«e
Ooor opener. Swldeck. c:afpeteCI,

air-conditioned. Built in galley
kitchen
with
frost
free
refrigerator range, dishwasber,
d1sposat. Faculty or sraduate
studer.t ooli. Leue ~- M2S
monthly. Unity f'01nt School

MOBILE HOME REPAIR
UNDERPINNING 28"x 611'
$ot.25sh
ALUMINUM ROOF COA fiNG

Sgal.

$29.95

FILE CABINETS
2Drower
S29.95ANDUP
4 drowet'
$59.95 AND UP
STUDENT DESKS

$39.95

N.Route51
457-2641

TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELECTRICS, new and used. Irwin
Exchange, 1101 North

TYPewriter

~~:.:=~-pe'lst=~
~YMWIHOP

~~~tkf~rm~n~~~!!~1!!:

We Selt On A c - 9 - t .....
The ...,_,Quality P,.Ownecl
Clolhint-~ Gila H-• • ..

~~~k:s

1200WMafnCrbndt s.9-1.e12

Available October l, 1980. CaU

Musical

$75.00
$95.00

FENDER BOTIOM, $125. Guild
Bass, 1150. Call Scott at 549-6127.
1307An15

.ADIO SHACK LIYIL II
~sao

Used less than I month.
Owner traded up to on Apple II (only •••$395.00)

WOOD CLARINET, FRENCH,
made with case. Good condition.
1175.00. 724-7897.
1192An1S
ARE YOU EXPERIENCED•
Guitar, vocal, and composition

::::Susi~f~~&'nv~~":i~~

--

1362AD18

&LINOII COMIV1a MAin

........... c--.....

,, ...._t.tafMall-tto ... luick)

USED

ALBUM
SALE
1lf0RS11.11
'1111 MUSIC IIOX
126 1.111._.. M9-M12

c-- ....................

"' FOR RENT

Apartments

THREE AND ONE bedroom
a~ailab~ utilities Included, fur-

~no~.c~u=is
~ BEDROOM APARTMENT.

=c':f~~-Je.r
B14008all

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY ! LARGE PRIVATE ROOM 1n house
APARTMENTS. Fumisht'd. water \ in Musphyshoro. SIOO per month.
2 nd hghts !)llid Natur~ heal , Avaliaole immediately. ~n~~e2o
crossroad5Routei 3.M 1~8817 j - - - - - - - - - FEMALE ROOMMATE \\ANTED
Mt:RPHYSBORO THREE ROOM j to share two bedroom house on
~~!s~~.g-~-~~~~e~1:~tvate i E.ist Park. Call Nancy. -l:i~=el
J427Bat9 ;

Neecllnsurance?

Wanted

THREE BEDROOM MODERN \I
Brick Rancher 2 bath Semifurnished. Avai)able October
S37Sa montb. 457-4334. Bl348BbJ8
VERY NICE FOeR Bedroom
house in Murphysboro. S385 a
mooth. 457-5397.
Bt408Bb20 I
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM
Hmo usthe_ ~~ ~~~ampus. M::S~~

1.1

0

MILLoAbFEIWieLefHl, onemclose to

GRAPHICS OF
11
:i-1~2968

BELLY DANC:E-LOSE pol!n!E

After

s

~~~~ct~io~~s~:;te~t~ ~~t

1J04E29

Bpm. or September l!. 7-9J:~m.
Arab1an Sights Dance Stuillo.
~~!~~~gf ~~- Car1221J15

4

caiiBIRrHRI~HT
Free pregnancy testing
& confidential assistance.

lii:008m-4:00pm. 211Lz W. Main

R~~~~~T~~th

kind

PREGNANT?

::f':?n~ ~e!fa~Y ~;J:::g:r CW:~

:.·

ANY

iii~~t~~~~~ <':ha~nGr~~~t~~:

NEED IMMEDIATELY fOUR
~lefor local residential parcel
delivery. Muat have car and
liability insurance. Earn up to

Mobile Honlt lotS
FREE RENT FIRST month.
Raccoon Valley. 5 miles South.
~~-o~'!a~mr lots. t~i~~B~

RED RASPBERRIES FOR Sale.
Pick your own. White's Frandon
Farms. Craville. 684-6269 D. J
Bl2t7J27
White.

4::7......

Y~J~~han~c':ic~.ca=~

to R e n t

=~t,!lf~::.~_autowo~~~~7

85

H.J. Schauwecker Ins.

~~a'It~~~~:;~~\~/:nr:~
16-ioam-4~. 211•,. W. Main.

WANT TO RENT: Garage. 2 car
minimum. Electricitv a must. for

I

...,7 .,..m

011

CAU TIRRY GOlD AT

NEED IMMEDIATELY TEN
. psaelopesle.!.orortke_lephoullneorecepr
partit-~tnl_maned.
"
f

9

Houses

ANNOUNCEMENTS

IWAN'I'TOHI._..

1
Y~~rser~~~~ ~it!:~Csrbon
1361dac1 7e

LEGAL NA.\fE CHANGE. From
Tom Syrewicz and Sara Hurwitz to
Tom and Sara Syre.
1280.115

RN'S MURPHYSBORO. PO!Iitions
available. St. Joseph's Memorial
~~:~1. can Personnel g~~~

AUCTIONS
& SALES

0
!~ld
:~~~~~:g~~~sne~~e~f~
tutor and counsel With high school

nancy Assistance

' students from southern f Illinois
, area. Experience in tutoring andcenter
ditioo. ~Bl067Bc:2l
549-3000
or educational backgrou:-d 1n
Pw&{IIUlt
NeedHelp?
English. Math. Readm&, and
RESPON~IBLE PERSON TO
Science is needed. Resume and
· ·
11
549-1545
Share nice 2 bedroom mobile
CARBONDALE,
WILDWOOD
transcripts should
sent to Doris \
- · rrl .. , _ . _
~pmme.. Good location. ~~1~llafBctelr7
MOBILE Home Park. no dogs.
Cross. U_pw~ Bound. Woody H-!~· .,__ _,;;;;;,;.;.;.;.;;.;.::;~_..-_......
"
,
C-310. 453-33:i4.
B1399l: .o j
7
SX40 TRAILER SOUTH on 51. No
nicecleanpark,-l:i -5550B1296BLI9
HANDYMAN.
MONDAY· I ~~~a~!_A,;orkSiu~~~- ~!~
chlidrenorpo-ts.549-t782 t3!17Bc18. '
~:;~~~c~~:;sdllj'~ :l~tr~'ii~ 1 :.29-2659
13S7El7
8x4S MOBILE HOME. Newly
plumbmg. and carpentry. fur- i ARTS AND CRAFTS Persons: If
remodeled. newlb pamted. new
nances. atr-conditionl~tc. Must ! you are interested in a market for
~a~~~r-c:ondi -Oned. B~7
P~~i''JM~: S4. ~~~f6 'I Y?~!s~r,!.~~i~:lto~eUl~Jf~~u~t-~
~etty Stablheber :i02 Dianne
DENTAL ASSISTANT. CAR·
AUTOMOTIVE FACULTY-The
Columbia, -111. 62236. Please
:H~~~ie~~~i:;ed~~i~~~~ Sctaor'o~~~~~~~'=~~~ describe your work. send name.
7 RUNS OAILY
enjoyable environment. CDA. with
~e':'ior an automotive assistant · address and telephone num~El7
eresumxperieen ceDr. pr~cfbaerelredDurr. _se nd
instructor. The instructor w1U be
10
1225
Rt. 51 North
M
responsible for conducting all·~ CUSTOM DESIGNED ROCKING
E. Grand. Carbondale.
1418C19 aspects of the automotive traming
Chain. cabinets. and furniture
li

ST
campus. 2-3 bedrooms. nice con- \

I

i

1

Ca

be

1

1::::.

FREE BUS

___-__,.,
. -----~-9.-3000
TWO BEDROOM

FOR

rent,

~~~~~~~~·P-~~8:·
FEMALE TO SHARE 2 bedroom
mobile home close to camp15. Call
i49-2085 Mondays. WedneSdays 1~
1 and after 3. Tuesdays, ThurSdays
after 3.
1366Bc:l7
8 FOOT TRAILER. S80 00 month.
V•ry .,._ to downtown. can -157-

or 457-7092.

;370

Bl409Bc:l6

lliiCE UNDERPINNED TWO
bedroom trailer with air conditioniqg. Clale to campus. Phone
B1388Bcla

M& 31101>.

AIR

9139.

CA~LE

~fc~~e~::n~
~~fol~~~~:
technology or equivalent ex-

BWAAIRTRTEESNSEDSE. RlmSmeAdiNatDe

WANTED-BIKINI

TV. ALL utilities paid,
week.
B1191Bd25C

lr~~~~:.v~c:e~~~r

ROOM FOR RENT. Kitchen
ivileges. Air. Washer-dryer.
iet. Serious Male student. Near
urdale. 549-7!J19.
1392Bd16

i:

AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS for
men and women aCI'OIS street from
SIU·C campus. Singles 1135 1
=.l:s-~~~":.~d. Saluki
B1382Bd22

~Jl.flJ'~~ileg!.u~!rJ~

serious male student. Sl2S plus
utilities. 98!H963 after &: 15 pm.
1412Bdl8

c:ers. ~~a~!h.~~:.'f,'J..fa::

~~ Nortb~to. II.

practical

experience

as

lots of freeb1es~ ~ Across from the.
Women's Center.
1390K1:t

~~~r S~EsaS:~~?A416 Se..f

Jackson, carbondale. l364K15

FOIJR FAMILY YARD Sale.
Hours 8-5. Baby clothes. children

~\f!~~!s.T~:·c~~~~~~~g;

:ld

much more. 1012 Laurel Lane.
carbondale.
1410K15

RIDERS WANTED

: ~::i~~e:!d.d J:~~Sfn~t

~g:ndt~f~U~~~7 ~~D~~fer sw~~

an \

nesday). Ticket sales daily at
"Plaza Records" 606S. Illinois.
~1862.
B1120P22

is as assistant instructor and does
rot lead to tenure. Pll8itioo begins
ARE
YOU
SAVING
your· October
20, 1980. Salary comaluminum
for
recycling"?
·mensurate
with qualifications.
St~·ients for Pollution Control will
Send letter of ap~ication and•
be buying aluminum every Friday
detailed resume bV
lember 17. ·
begjnni~ September 19 from 11
1!180 to E. Holis Merri t. Assistant
Dean. School of Technical careers.
~~ss. :zC·:;'!iu:twi'flebeS=~ f~ 908S.
Wall Slreet. Scuthern illinois
:ha.~::.~~~:U::O also be ~~d:r:~~~La~~r~n.t~~- i~a:~
B1420C20
PART TIME WORK available
If you are honest. neat appearing and have your own
transportatioo. we can shoW you

~~~ngs opportunity.,~~

DANCERS AT THE Chalet. 7pm1211m Tuesday. Wednesday. and
iD

=·

We're not

Clown in'

PART TIME OFFICE he~ and

perso~~i&

f~~~::~~:~~:~e:Sat=~

mornings. Call 529-3303 for interview.
1405C15'

CUSTOM DRAPERY SALES.
Carbondale's finest borne fashion
store is now interviewing ex-

BECOME

~dra~ ~e:.'=='·

iDiurance
vacations.

FREE KITTENS-Cl'TE and
lively. 457-8847. Also, cafl:f:ter·s
t1rrs wanted-time flexi tlia..'!:ls

DOW.

BIO!IiC20

~w-:~.,-~tf.IY

FREEBIES

~=::i~p.::!:~o-eq':l~

WANTED: BARTENDERS AND

A

BARTENDER.

~~~~t:r~i~~

pai~

with jan sundbetg
5
5
at E~~e,-1'ofi~n~~~ c~~~r
(Membership nat requlreJ)

pension plan,
ana compensation

~~~·s School of Ba~::~

Call Jan at 549-4905

:~le.u~bE.rsity Malk123~~~5

FREE COLLEGE TUITION, pliB
monthly income on part hme
basis. Can also belon~ to ROTC

Seler.lric II, neat. accurate.
reasooable rates. S49-2i74. 38ME25

~:f:::P. ~c:.n~~~~~c~a~~ ~~~

liJ>Fcmm!~h\>; ~~f:.:e~orT~~

:!'~~~ni:-~~~~y·t;=

monthly income up to Sl85

other weeke'::f. Phone (or aP::

~f:!f· ~:;_c~=~~~~

~=u.!spi::l·4133. ~~~~~

mory 618-457·5686 or West FraQ·
fort Armory 618-937-2882 or 6J8-!JG2·
6162..
Bl004C20

SECRETARIAL-RECEPTIONIST

~~l~o~f~~ev~r~~~.:S

license, £ties are interesting and , HUSBAND AND WIFE to manage

~r~:i:::~~~ ~~~e
• ~~f~rr=.us~:WSila-:i'J:~=
applications to Center for Com- 1 cannot work elsewhere, husband
may lake reduced program at SlU.
prehensive Se"ices. Box 2825,
carbondale.
13S1C17
Write full particulars, include
f:'=.ne
to P.O. Bos ~\~gi
MASSEUSE. PART-TIME. nights
and weekendS, age 18 and over,
prefer over 21. 'No e~erienee
SURGERY STAFF RN'S. Full
FEMALE NEEDI!:D TO share
~'6; ~:Sin. ca 54~::f~s time, surgery ell()erience required.
house, own bedroom. Available
Excellent salary and benefits
December. Three blocks from
which include new daycare benefit
campus. Kim 529-4049.
1283Be15
for infants and childi'en. Apply iD
~:!·J!e~::ryHaEJ~~y~f~&~ . person
or write to Memorial
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
oo a temporary cail-1n basis, 2)
Hospital.
404 W. Main. carbondale,
Hours customized to your
IllinOis; 549-0721, Exl175. EOE.
Bl430C20
utilities. Q!U s-&-5945 between 3 •
=~~ ~J:&.~J~.rtxft:. in·
7pm or atop by &19 W. Main after
Bl343C31C
3pm.
1335Bel5
LEAD GUlTARIST WITH amSERVICES
FEMALE
ROOMMATE
bitioo aud vocal abilities for bard
rock ba!ld. Band is ex~rienced .
NEEDED. 1130 mont::r nice two
OFFERED
and
bas
peat
po&entw.
1~
~ trailer. Call ter~c:.

~~~~y~El[JTt~~ec~

NEED

5 1

::rs~~!~: st~tr."~~W!:l.

· Send resume to Box 3 Daily
EcYptiaD.
Bl376Cl'l

I

TYPING. SERVICE-THESES.
Dissertatio•. papers. Neat, fast,
aeeurate, and reasonable rates.
w-t219.
1423E24

WINDOWS

4318.

1223E27

TYPING

SERVICE-Theses

~~ec:~rl(!or:~J::!

~~u~~ ac~~i~a.
•.

WANTED

WANTED: YOUR GOLD or silver
Clas_s rinlll!!· broken

~raps.

fj~~~-~~".=.paid. J

___ __!~IF10·

A

~k~a~.a~~~t':. ~:~u~~~

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY FOR

YOUR

~!;!~::c!~ ll~~~~:gr:s~~~~~~

Free estunates. Call Roger. 5.''?-

Roommates

NEED A ROOMMATE! Call 5651178. .\Ill for Tim.
1•1Bell

.mx.·~~ ~~n..~!.~~~17.;h~.

,=:~v~ =~c ::a~~

Bl247C23

ROOM AVAILABLE IN Freeman
Hall Male. 549-6521. Ask for Room
133.
1388Bd23

LARGE, NICE HOUSE. Washer
and !~rye.-. Available-· Come by
~iag, 30$ Ced~~

5

RIDE "THE STUDE:>.'T Transit"

f:~~~e~1 ~it~1i~~~c~~,

GO-GO Dan-

New Rt. 13, Carterville. IL.

1096Bd22

1

r::~i~~r~:.ree~eC~o~o~~
working. 549-4450.
1396E20

n~:· :.;~.Inn Loun~~~ ru~~:~fiv:nr1eJ~f8¥'~:~i~B ~~~

CONDITIONED

r.u~lecar:;: :rs:ru:~7!n~~
~~~~rsVt;~~~~~h. ~o:::: s.:S!

MO"'SG SALE: CHEAP~ ••
Cl~" to Mall; furniture. TV.
clothing double spnng. mattress.
~~~:me. ,..lants. smalW ~~~

1

;:~~LA~ ~n~·d~

Rooms
GOOD

I

~

A

Can& Trucks
llatte<oes.Racl-s
A..., merol w•ll recycle
ICAftYIN AUto

II!·~==·=7-~=~==--~·5~7~~~~~~
N. -

ANTIQUES

•

GOOt• USED nJRNITURE for~
sale. &ome antiques. can s.mz
01'

I

IICYCLINGCOIIP
lra Rd. Carbondal•

StNlCtl.

You' II find It )
In the
·
D.E. Classified!

1421117

. o.iiJ E&Jptia. ~ II. I-. Pate 2

~d~.

·;

,,,'1~\;.,·.!J:~~~;,",

't''

11-year-old boy,
'bored' at school,
~oe8 on to eolle~e
McHENRY
(APl-Elevenyear-old Thomas Irwin says he
found grade school "boring.·· so
he moved on to something moe
challenging--c:ollege.
"I like working in the coller"
atmosphere a lot more than
with my own age group." the
McHenry youngster says.
"There was a lo~ of t'"asing and
harassment by kids my own
age."
Tom did so poorly in the third
grade that his teachers thought
he had a leanaing disability. but
he explains that he simply found
the work "boriml.." Later ti'Sts
r:;r~ Tom's IQ is 17(}--gentllS

-CampusBriefsThe women of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority are sponsoring their fall
rush at 3 p.m., Sunday in the Mississippi Room.All interested
young ladies are invited.
Recreation for Special Populations will be holding their first
Canoeing Workshop from 9 a.m., till noon Saturday at the Campus
Boat Dock. All interested pPrsons are encouraged to attend. Bring
your swimming suits.
TGIF announces their first gathering at 7p.m., Friday in front of
the Student C.enter.They will take any interested persons to the
Murphysboro Apple Festival.
Women's Weightlifting Workshops will begin from 9:3tl to 11:30
a.m .• Saturdav through November 1. in the Weight Room of the
Recreation Center.The workshops sponsored by the !ntramuraiRecreational Spor::S will include familiarization with weight room
equipme11t. as well as more advanced exercises and routines.

LaBoss. the lady boosters of Saluki sports, will hold its annual
Maroon and Wh1te Dance. at9 p.m .. Friday at the Eilts on Jackson
Tht> Irwin famih· was Street. Music is by Mel Siener 's Combo. Tickets are S5.
dissatisfied with the" r :Jblic
school system ·s f.'fforts to
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity invites all interestt>d students to a
• develop a program to suit rush party at 9 p.m .. Saturday at 506 South Poplar.For rides, call
Tom's special t>ducational 529-9270.
needs. so Tom is taking
correspondenct> courses in
~mper Fidelis Society will hold a meeting at 7:30p.m .• Friday
mathematics-his worst sub- at Southern Hills 134, apartment 13.
ject-and other courses from
the CuJver School in Man.·land.
The Egyptian Divers are holding a car wash from 10 a.m. till 2
And for the second year now,
he's takina two courses at p.m., Saturday in the parking Jot of the Derby gas statioo on South
lllinois
Avenue.The are charging $2 per car.
McHf.'nry County Collegt>Spanish and theater.
A
special
lecture on Biblical prophecy sponsored by Student
Tom rides a comr.~uter train
and two buses to get to the Bible Fellowabip will be given at 7 p.m., Friday in Quigley Hall
McHenry campus on class days Lounge.
and says he has no problem
getting around on his own.
Other days. he plans to do his
correspondence ~ work at
tht> Barringtoo law office of his
father.
Ronald Irwin says his son gets
along well with college students
because "he is on the same
plane with them. He is
~:~~~ by the older
Tom says he once in a while
feels 011t ol place. "But then 1
would be l011t of placel in the
seventh grade. too." he savs.

:th

sci!~"S ~:'·Db=

age but rliat he had to s-ut up
with a Jot ol teasing at school
from the other youngsters.
So far this semt>Ster, Tom has
attended his first class in
tht>ater and was given an
outline of the cm.:r:>e and a list of
plays to ~ad for the tenDincluding somf.' b) Edward
Albee and Shake:•peare's
Romeo and Juliet and Hamlet.
But he hasn't read tl~em )et.
He's still finishing kichard
Henry Dana's "Two Years
Before The Mast."

Our way of saying THANK YOU
for helping us become the
most unique styling salon
in Southern Illinois.
Models wanted for classes & shows
We also Specialize in BLACK HAIR
THE HAIR LAB(acrou from cam~

715 S. University 457-2523

Fall Coupon
Hair Shaping

$7.50
$10.00
Perm. Cut., & Style $25.00
W/BLOW STYLE

$eaulifu' [p~
..........
jf-":'·:t.u..-:3

·"·JLL·
~· 1

·~ . lit~
.J~I_J__

rfH __ J_•_

J~

When you're out visiting
the scenic sights and
Shawnee National Forest

STOP IN AND SEE US!

POMONA
GENERAL STORE
(established 1176--104 years old)
If you howe -••r vl•lta.t a ganaralstora
you .ton't ltnow what you'va ml__.wa hava avarythlng!
ax otic socla pop
country aggs
Natural trutt luteNatural foods
Bast ancl bla-t San.twlchas In town
Full S.rvlca socla tountaln

COME BROWSE

Sou!h of Murphysboro on Route 127
IS miles

Home of the Real Falafel
Is now oHerlng packagecl
Arabian Foods

Every Sunday Buy a Falafel and
Get One FREE.
{the only Arabian Grocer
in Southern Illinois)
54t-1023

411 S. ILLINOIS

·Motorcycle
courses offered
The Safety Center will offer
two more free motorcycle
riding courses during September.
·Course, No. 15 will meet 4-7
p.m. oo Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays and will run SepL
15-26. Course No. 16 will meet 47 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays and 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
on Saturdays and will run

~~ber ~~~- M~c~.

helmets and insurance will be
provided for an participants.
All participants must be at least
15 years old.
Persons
interested
in
registratiQG sbould cootact the
OffiCe of CantiDuinaJ Education
at 536-7151.

.. ,

['()ES YOUR FRATERNITY
SORORITY. ORGANIZATION
OR CLUB NEED
EXTRA CASH?
CALL:

MIKE KAPLAN
S.I.U. cAMPUS REP

618-529-A867

t·STeP
FUND RAISING
,. a - "' Sc:IIOOI ProCiuCt ConluiiM1s
PO Be• t14t0

-

0.tCJIOO R. _.,,
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JADE.

50's

~\

~5

Chicago's Own
West Side Story

Jrss. 111
529-3217

oard delays decision on adop~~on
f SIU-C student tnlStee handbook
· John Ambrosia
aff Writer"
A decision whether to adopt a
ndbook for use by SIU student

tees was delayed until next
onth by the Board of Trustees
its meeting Thursday.
The matter was delayed
ause SIU-C student trustee
rk Michalic requested more
e to study the proposal,
cording to William Norwood,
ard chairperson. Several
mbers of the board had
ped for a decision at the
ting.
Guidelines for the proposed
ndbook were designed to
sist student trustees in
thering large amounts of
ministrative information
ring their ont~year terms in
fice, according to the
solution presented to the
Included among the
rd.
idelines is information
ncerning the roles of board
embers-student trustees in
rticular-and background
ormation on meetings, exnse accounts, travel and
iscellaneous items of imrtance to board members.
The pro~ handbook will
o specifically outline the role

lines set
ref!isler for

of the student trustee to be
parallel to governor-appointed
board members, with some
exceptions. The handbook
points out that student trustees

West Roads
"Th• ALL IN ONE Stor•"
Murdale Shopcu,g Ce,..ter • Carbondale • 52<J 12'2J

Soi•GOCMI S.pt.12-14

are handicapped by their short
term in office. are not provided
with the right to vote and are
elected by students rather than
appointed.

Miller
1ii'~-.:..:\

Til &OJ.B IIIII

Gilbey's
!~
Gin

6pk

-t~

12oz

~

750ml.

NR

* $3''
~

$189

Ron Rico
Rum

Olympia
--

~

A'

.......

f'·~iuMM~ 12 pk

v--.... .
i' 1~
lc

Deep Pan Pizza By
The Slice or Pie

12 oz

cans or

-

NRs

750ml.

$449

$399

Carbondale's
Number One
Pizzo

Light or
Dark

611 South Illinois Ave.
FOR CARRY OUf SERVICE CALL 549-7111

Closing dates for test
gistration have been antounced by Harley Bradshaw,
'testing Services Coordinator.
Several of the tests are required
for admission mto certain post-

ar::;c~os';7d:.~· are:
' - .• raduate
Record
Examinations, Sept. 18, for test
to be beJd Oct. 18.

'\ -Law School Admluions
Test, Sept. 18, for test to i.e held
11.

_pet.

-Optometry Colle ~e AdTest. Sept. 20, for test
Oct. 18.

e

Cafeteria

MEXICAN FARE

Taco

7-lOp.m.:

BURGEP. BONANZA

SUPER SUB SANDWICH
Bylhelnch
~per

Buntto wlchlll
Enchilada

$L35

Y.t Pound Beef Burger
French Fries
Drink of your choice

inch

$1-80

BUILD YOUR OWN ICE CREAM SUNDAE

$1.25

Management
Test, Sept. 22, for

--t::r,.,t .... to•
~dmis:sioti1S

Night Food Specials
DESSERT SPECIAL
Asst.TUI'TlC'IIe!'S

Oct. 25.
Law School AdTest. Sept. 22, for test
held Sept. 'D.
more information and
t<!ll~b-atic)ll materials, students
go to Testing Services,
8 204 of Woody Hall, or
536-3303.

PLAN)Ot.R
HO~Y
PARTY~

304

GIANT CAKE 9:30
Buy a piece of cake & ioin the Pep Rally.
Donations go to Mark Hemphill Fund

BEVERAGE BONANZA
Choose any beverage

25¢

Oasis
POUSH SAUSAGE W/
Grilled Onions & Peppers

BEVERAGE BONANZA

$1.25

Choose any beverage

.7p.m.·l0a.m.

DESSERT SPECIAL 7p.m.·l2a.m.
Asst. T urnowrs

...
30,.

Solicitatioa Area -ACROSS FROM OASIS
Popcorn

Snow Cones

25¢

25¢

PANCAKE BREAKFAST-Two Pancakes, Two sausages
and top the cakes yourself from a
selection of: Whipped Butter,
Maple Syrup, Pineapple, Cherry, Chocolate. Blueberry,
and Strawbeny Toppings.

I ()p.m. -12a.m.

$1 .25

North Escalator Area

5t each

Roman Room

FREE

7p.m.
ATASTEOFTHEPAST 12a.m.
Super Twist Cone of Chocolate
and/or Vanilla Soft Serve kcr Cream

7p.m. 12a.m.

-Cotton Candy

5( each

7p.• n.-10p.m

Non-Alcoholic Bar w/tastee drinks

COURTESY Alcohol Education Project &
The Student Center

Downstairs-Big Muddy Room

9p.m.-t2a.m

ITAUANBEEFSANDWICH $1.25
BEVERAGE BONANZA-Choose any bellerage

FREE PEANliTS

25t

Use your $1.00 coupon received FREE at door toward
the purchase of any food s~cial priced $1.00 or more.
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Benefit dinner to help raise money
to fund home childbirth court case
By Sc:ott Canon
Staff Writer

In an attempt to help offse~
legal expenses accumulated
from a lengthy court battle. tile
Association for Childti;i.h at
Home International is holding a
benefit diMer at the Lutheran
Center in Carbondale Saturday
night.
The ACHI, an organization
that provides educational information on home childbirth
and trains people to give home
childbirth classes, became
involved in a court battle with
Catherine Feral, midwest
coordinator of the association,
who received a subpoena from
the lliinois Attorney General's
Office in October l!ml.
The subpoena askeo tor the
names and addresses of all
doctors. midwives, teachers
and parents who participated in
childbirth preparation classes
and home births. Feral sa1d.
She added that ACHI d1dn't feel
the attorney general had the
:1ght to gain such a subpoena
without somt'one lodgmg a
complaint and charges being
filed.
fo'eral sa1d she and the ACHI
rt'fu.<:ed tht' subpoena because
the,· heheved 11 was a Conn of
1-:arassment
··wp ha\"en"t bt>en charged

with anything and they're
harassing us," Feral said. The
legal battle bas financially
crippled the ACHI, Feral said.
Susan DeWitt, assistant attorney general and chief of
consumer protection. said her
office doesn't have to file
charges to perform an investigation on an organization.
She said the Consumer Fraud
Protection Act gives the attorney general's office the
power to investigate any
organization that deals with
consumers.
"We're not questioning what
they are doing. We just want to
find out who ACHI is, so that
Winois consumers can find out
woo they are dealing with,"
DeWitt said.
Judge Simon Friedman, of
Sangamon County, said he
dismissed the case in August
1979 because the subpoena was
signed by an assistant attorney
general instead of former Attorney General William Scott.
The attorney general's office
then appealed Friedman's
decision onlv to have the caSP
dismissed again by the HlinoJS
Court of Appeals. The case was
dismissed because the appeals
court ruled that the Consumer
Fraud Protection Act did not
apply to ACHI's case. DeWitt

said.
DeWitt said the case is now
being appealed to the Illinois
Supreme Court. She said the

~~t:~:~b~~~ ~
case.
Feral said the lolllj legal
battle has chalked up $3,000 in
legal fees for her m·ganization.
She said lawyers for the ACHI
are asking that i.beir legal fees
be paid before they prepare for
the meeting with the lliinois
Supreme Court.
Warren Pierce, national
director of ACOG, said although
his organization has stated its
opposition to home childbirth, it
has never contacted the attorney general or any other
office in relation to ACHI.
DeWitt said the investigativn
was prompted when the
existence of ACHI was brought
to the attention of the attorney
general's office by the Saline
Cuunty State's Attorney. F~tal
lived in Raleigh in Saline
County at the time the subpoena
was delivered to her.
The benefit diMt.>r for the
ACHIIegal defense fund will be
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at the
Lutheran Center. There will be
din.."ler. live music. an auction
and a raffle for a handcrafted
mirror.

Personnel appointments approced
lh \lichael \lon!>uu

Starr Writer

An a(·ung nee prt"sldent. a
dean and three department
chatrmen were among the SIL. ·

?au~~s~~~:b~og:~~~:d

of Trustet>S at a meeting held in
the Student Cen!er

John C Gu,·nn. who is also
dE>an of the Graduate School.
1

;::S.':ffn~o~:: =~:~:~~:ir;:;f~ i~

and research Guvon has held
the post since June 16 wl,{'n
Frank Hcrt.m left to becomt:
chancellor a1 the Limversit\" of
Wisconsin-~ldwaukee.
·
Samuel G<lldman. who has
served as acting dean of the
College of Health and Human

Services at Ohio l'niversitv.
received approval as tt.e dean
of the Col!ege of Human
Rt:sources. Goldman. 45. took
over on Aug 1 from Seymour
Bi·yson, who was serving as
acting dun.
A!'prove1 as chairman of the
Departn.·~nt
of Electrical
Scienct>
and
Systems
Engineering was C.A. Goben. a
speciahst 10 nuclear and space
radiation effects. Goben, who
began work on July l. comes to
Sll.'-C from tht> l"niversitv of
'tissouri-Rolla Engineering' and
Research Laboratory. He
replaces J.G. Smith, who has
returned to full-time teaching.
Timothv J. Lvons, a film
historian 'from ~University of

A
___

HOMEMADE
GRANOLAwmt
YOGURT

CONFIDENTIAL
SEXUALITY
COUNSELING
Individual
CounMIIng for:

FOR SIU
STUDENTS

Houston. was ratified as
chairman of the Department of
Cinema and Photography. C.
William HorreD. who had been
serving as acting chairman.
returns to full-time teaching.
The board also approved
Anthony W. Young. a former
l'niversity of Wisconsin faculty
member. as chairman of the
Department of Animal Industries. Young took over on
Aug, 1 from Harold Hodson.
who resigned in April to join a
San Francisco export firm.

Birth Control
Pregnancy
Sexual
Dissatisfaction
Goy Sexuality
Sexual Relationships

Group! for:
Women and Orgn.">m
Gay Men's Support
Sexual Assertive"~s

APPOINTMENT

SUGGE!!~ID 4 53-5101

LNE IT UP ... GO BOWLING

Fo.- fun & .-e1axat1on as well as the competive challenge, t.-uck on over
to the Student Center Bowling Lones. FALL Leagues are now forming.
Leagues start the week of September 141980

STUDENT LEAGUES QPENJNGS
4-Mon Teams
Mixed (2 Guys 8 2 Girls)

WE AbSO HAvE:
14 Pocket Billiard Tables
3 New "IS'" Foosball I obles
2 Bumper Pool I ables
12 Pinball Machines

COMING SOON DARTS
League Nites are Sunday through Thursday. Choose your night and pick up
a team entry blank at the Student Center Bowling Lones Now•
Sponsored by the Student Center

•

1
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Complaints filed by prison ~an:Js
MARION (AP) Two
veteran guards at the federal
penitentiary at Marion have
filed claims seeking $100.000
each, charging they have
suffered "severe mental
stress" due to harassmt'flt by
prison authorities.
In claims filed Wednesday.
the guards, Vernon Henry. 46,
and John Jackson, 39, contend
that prison officials intentionally assigned them to
high-stress duties after they
hinted that they might sue the
prison because of unfair
treatment by superiors.
Prison authorities dec-lined to
discuss the complaints.
In the claim, Henry contends
that he was forced to work in the

prison's high security "Control
Unit" even though prisonaffiliated /sychiatrists
recommende
he not be
assigned to the duty.
Jackson, who has been a
guard at Marion for five years,
also claims he was assigned to a
watch duty position despite a
psychiatrist's advice that he be
placed in a different job.
'"When you go to work as a
guard. there's naturally going
to be stress involved." Jackson
said. "That's not what we're
talking about here. though. It's
more than routine. This goes
beyond that."
Henry, who has been a guard
at Marion for eight years. said
prison officials "want to get rid
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Shawnee Trails
Outfltt.,..
Wllctemea

of us. 0\:r complaint is only the
tip of the iceberg. Most guards

PICITO .,,.,,.._,
sc:JIOOL
__

know what's going on. they're

good guys. But they're scared.

The administrators bere ... have
put us through hell because
Wt''ve decided to speak out
about what's happening."
Wednesday's action, tht'
latest in a barrage of legal
challenges against the prison.
was the first by guards at the
facility.
Recent suits r.Jed by inmates
allege beatings by guards and
question the constitutionality of
the Control Unit, a &G-inmate
section of small cells where the
prison's most dangerous inmates are housed.
Tht' guards' action is not the
same as a lawsuit. but the
guards by law will be able to go
to federal court in six months if
the prison bureau has not made
a rulilijl on their claims.

-qi\cfivities-"E~Iiah

as a Foreign ~nguage"
tes 12:30-5 p.m., Moms Library
itorium.
Gaston Lachalse DT"awings and
Sculpture Exhibit. 10 a.m.-4 p.m .•
Fauer South Gallery.
Muslim Student Association
A

w::~nfndn~~~r:3~p~m-~:~~

tivity Room A.
Student Affairs Law Enforcement
meeting, 8-10:30 a.m., Illinois
Room.
CPSS meetina. t-4 p.m., Obio
Room.
Graduate Rehabilitation Club
meetiJll, 2-5 J!.m., Saline Room.
SocietY, of Geelogical Eogineers
mee{ina, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., Troy
Room.
Iranian Muslim Association
meetin& 8-U p.m., Activity Room
A.

ICVF meeting, 12:15-12:45 p.m.,
Activity Room B.

~C:..v:.~ ~~vi~~~d
D.

Student Center and SPC Open
Houae, 7 l:m.-1 a.m., Student

~~!f;

and

0

J:!\:l 7~~ -::d

I: :to p.m., llallniiilu. '"'hie Media

ft:~~o~~~7c .m.,•~

1 a.m., Ballrooms A

ai.fa

lo-

ternational Coffeehouse. Nk:t

R:u:.==~f-~110~~~~

20% off on
Book-rae pack
by
The North face

This sturdy pack
has a lifetime
warranty

5 S. University
(On the island)
M-Sat 10-6
529-2313

~~m~

'W®~

TONIGHT
AND SATURDAY

~~~ep~

'r-., 7
..,./~~

SUNDAY: GUS PAPPELIS

~~~rr:~opig._ 'oW :~:1w:1:
~~ t,ni.~~~ ~~7'rill
H-'~:r~~~.V~l!s:.'~

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS

~~~: ~~~. ~=eiJ.!.•~~~;

Pinball and VIdeo Games

1

v~d

3-7p.m.

. 1ltwfr:.;· .f'~~:;~r~mi

laun&e-

=~siness
Economics
Picmc 3 p.m.

Club

611 S. Illinois

TRY~~
BUYING ANY GOLD AND
STERLING SILVER

..............
•CiasaRI...

•lnltlaiRI...
•GoW . . .IseiMIPI•
• AIM 511..,. U.S. Col•

RESTAURANT
SUNDAY FAMILY-STYLE DINNER
VIrginia Baked Ham
Chicken & Dumplings
Fried Chicken
ALL YOU CAN EAT
including dessert

4.95

Don't forwet Dental Golcl & Watches

We Pay Cash Only
Conte to Unlvently Motor Inn.
111 L Main. Carltondale. R00111#1 n
Sat•• Sept. 13 & Sun•• Sept. 14
t:IIA.M.-5:31P.M.
Monclay. Sept.·15
t:IIA.M. to 12:11 noon

CWI. .•2.•s
Hwy 127N- Across from Grandpa John's

r----------------.
Luigi's Own Homeatyle
Full Italian Menu

st-ks. Seclfootl. Etc.
Choice Selection of

-r&Wine

617-1121

"Bon Appitito"
from

Louie & Mary Allee
DeGesperl

DePaul tourneytotestspikt;rs .. ,
By Mlcbelle Sehwea&
S&aff Wri&er
The Saluki volleyball tea~
has been presented with yet
aoother challenge. Sophomore
standout Sor.;a Locke has been
lost to the team for the next four
weeks, including the DePaul
Invitational slated for this
weekend.
Locke fractured the middle
finger ol her left hand in
practice Monday when s~e
blocked a spike by Bonme
Norrenbems.

~ ':eddle:C::~:et~~~
Hunter's standouts in last
Saturday's win over Illinois.
Although she wasn't thrilled by
the loss of Locke, Hunter took
the news in stride.
'1'his presents us with a new
challenge," Hunter said. "This
type o1 thing can make a team
stronger in the long run because
it forces them to play well."
The team left Thursday for

Salukis, Rlini to renew.
cross country rivalry

Salukis' emotions
are runnin~ hi~h
!Continue-d from Page 2111
Dempsey was also disappointed with the lir.eback~rs
and said Carbondale native
Tonv Biever and Luther Foster
wil(Jog more playing time and
may even start.
"Wt' have strength at that
position and with that much
competition there. you've got to
play the kids that deserve it."
Dempse}· sa1d.
"We have to have fewer
turnovers. the three fumbles
and three interceptions cost us
Ji points last week," Dempsey
said "I feel we'U be a better
football team this week."

Polo tecun slates
intrat~f(lllld ~et

the tactics she used in last
Saturday's victory over the
lllini.
"We'll stick to our sound
passing game and try to improve our defense and serving."
Hunter said. "We had some
serveouts at crucial times last
week, 50 we'll try to improve
that. we worked on down ball
situations in practice and we'll
have to improve on digging the
ball up and defensive blocking. •·
The coach doesn't think
Dlinois will change its game
plan much either.
''I think they'll J'ust t., •u
J)O)ish what they di against us
Saturday," she said...They did
a lot of play action stuff which
surprised mea little for so early
in the season. They will
pl"obably serve a little better
also because they had a lot of
serveouts also. Victory may
have oot been ours if they
hadn't missed so many serves."

the DePaul toumamenf which
Hunter says is a strong one.
Teams in the tournament are
Illinois State, Michigan State.
Western Micnigan. Wisconsin.
Dlinois, Central Micbigan and
DePaul.
In Locke's absence, Erin
Sartain will be the third middle
blocker while the outside hitter
will be either Karen Clary or
Katrina McClanahan. The
shifting of pe.r~onne~ and
tournament conditions will be a
test for the Saluk.is according to
H~l~ment is an entitely
different situation than a
regular match," she said. "In a
tournament, you play a match
and rest, play and rest, play
another match and then
another. They'll have to learn to
play two good matches back to
back."
.
. . .
The Salukis face IDmots tn the
first pool play match and
Hunter doesn't plan to cllanl{e

!Coa&lauf'd fnm Page 28)

"Tom could be the difference," Hartzog said of the
Chicago native. "He was one of
our top three in each race last
year and he had a great sum-

entered in the race and Hartzog
said all but junior Bill Moran
are in excellent condition.
Moran. a steady runner for the
Saluk.is last year. is suffering
from a cold which has caused

The newly added men's sport

fund.
Tbe water polo team, coached
by swim Coach Bob Steele,
features many of the members
of the Saluki swimming team.
The Salukis will begin play
Seot. 19 when they host the
Saluki Invitational.

,

• Submarines
• Dell Sanclwlches
• Strudel
•Draught-r
• Party Trays
Available

University Melli

C.rllondale

•s7-M22

~

Open up a worlcl
of opportunities
GIRL SCOUTS
See how valuable
one penon can be •••
•-ely girls for today ancl
tomorrow's worlcl •••

BE A GlRL SCOUT VOLUNTEER
For more information call
Rhoda Ashby, 451-4043 or
Gayle Klam, 549-1868

:!fHartzog
~~:!m~ M~:K~~
added that both

h~ %_~:;e~ds~D be
ineffective because I don't think
he'll be able to recover in time
to run a good race," Hartzog
said.
Senior Tom Fitzpatrick.
juniors Chris Riegger and
Karsten
Schulz.
and
sophomores Mike Keane, Mike
Choffin and Tom Ross will be
expected to make up for
Mnran's loss.

of water polo will premiere at
SIU wbeo the Salukis cooducl
aa intrasquad pme Friday at 3
p.m. at the Recreation Building
pool. Admisai011 to the pme is a
donati011 to the Mark Hemphill

.,.~•

L 0 -~
~ ~-

..

Riegger and Ross appear to be
stronger and improved. He said
freshmaa Tom Breen f. w•Down Patrick,
Northern
Ireland, is still an ''unknown
quantity,''
In last year's race at the
Savoy Golf Co\lne in Champaign, SIU's Schulz. Riegger,
Fitzpatrick and Mike Bisase
finished bebiad the mini's Jim
Flannery as the Salukis
defeated the Dlini, 23-32.
'i~

AMERICAN BAPTIST
CAMPUS MINISTRY
SUNDAY WORSHIPII

•·m.

11:31
Wonhlp
11:JI&m. .,.......... *D._....Oft of the .........

or cunettt ....._ frollt • Christ..,. .... .,.ctlve.
Held in the New life Center, 9J3 $.Illinois
f torner of Grortd Ave. Illinois) 549-7387

BREAKFAST HOURS
6AM-10:30AM
Mon.-Sot.
7AM-11AM

Sunday

OHersthe

•••

Breakfast
Your Choice of:
3Eggs

Hash Browns
Toast and Jelly

OR
3 Pancakes
2Eggs

1 Slice of Bacon
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a
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THE LOW COST-1'
LUNCH
HOURS
10:30AM-10PM

WAY'IOEND

Mon.-Thurs.

IMPORI CAR
SHAKES

10:30AM-11PM
Fri. & Sat.
llAM-&PM

McPharton Strut

Sunday

Cartridges
lnstollecllhe
Midas

And For Lunch
(PJeose present coupon before ordering)
rI

I
t
I
I

-----------.fUI.

A & W Cheeseburger with the
purchase of an A & W Quarter
Pounder or Papa Burger
GOOD 1HIIOUGH...

-I

I
I
I

I

---cOUPON·----•

r--- -----------------,
L

I

I

I
I
I

....
A & W Deluxe Burger with
the purchase of any size
Teen Burger
GOOD tHIIOUGH 11-15

I

I

I
I
I

L--------·COUPON·---~
One c•Jupon er visit

.. ......_
,..,..

I

Wayl,.

Po. AU. AII'MICATIOMS IUT

AtOM . ,

09'5

MIDASJZF
\OUR
I BRAKES
.

II

I
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Netters' weekend will be bUsy
Ry Scott Stabmf'•
:\ssoda&e Sports Editor

SIU's women's tennis team
won't have much spare time
this weekend. as the Salukis will
take on Sangamon State,
Arkansas and Eastern Illinois
within a 17-hour span.
On Friday. SIU, 1-2, will play
Sangamon at the Court Club at 9

~a'r~krenwilr ~~~rd~!· ~:

University courts for matches
with the Razorbacks at 9 a.m.
and the Panthers at 2 p.m.
Saluki Coach Judy Auld said
Arkansas probably will be the
strongest of the three opponents. with San~amon the
weakest.
"I'm pretty sure we'll beat
Sangamon State and Eastern."
she said. "I don't want to
~..erl~ Eastern, but I feel
ever:fone will play well against
them. Arkansas is ?,oir~ to be a
closer match and w~'ll•:•n·e to
play very competitive. very
intense tennis.
"Arkansas l"'f:l"!!ited or.e girl
I ~'a!.< after and she's ~laying
No. 1 singles for them," Auld
contmued. "so 1 know they
brought in some good players."
The Salukis may be ahead of
EIU. Auld said, because this is
the Panthers' first weekend of
competition. Eastern is a
Division II school, so SIU's
performance against it will not
mfluence state tournament
pairings.
Auld said SIU's singles lineup
will be identical to last
weekend's except for No. 6
singles, where Mona Etchison
wilf step in for Paula Etchison,
who is sick. Jeannie Jones will
start at No. 1 singles, Lisa
Warrem at No.2, Debbie Martin
at So. a, Stacy Sherman at No. 4
and Becky Ingram at No. 5.
The doubles pairings also will
be thP.same. Warrem and Jones
will be the No. 1 team, Martin
and Shennan at No. 2. and
Ingram and Tammy Kurtz at
No.3.
Auld believes some of the
Salukis' _younger playero will

newcomers, Auld also is expecting major contributions
from Jones, Warrem and
Martin-e;pecially Martin. who
lost two of three last weekend.
"In her matches last week,
Debbie didn't change her
~~~~:!ee~~t~h~ thd ~11 :~ strategy on the court," Auld
practice. she'll do real well. said of the senior's perShe's got nice strokes ·and formance. "When she gets into
everything, she j11st needs to a match, she needs to confeel more comfortable on the centrate better. She needs to be
aggressive. but she can't be so
court."
Auld believes Ingram's case aggressive that she gets into
trouble."
is similar.
On the other end of the
"Her game wasn't completely
on last weekend," she said of spectrum is Warrem, who
the sophomore transfer from swept her first three singles
Alabama. "St:e didn't feel real matches.
"Lisa's iust hitting the ball
relaxed on the court. I hope
she'U get over it and have a ~al well," Aula said. "She seems to
feel good about ht'l' game. She's
good weekend."
While hoping for im- got a lot of potential and she
provement
from
the hasn't even llntten there yet."

EAT!
every Sunday.
Monday & Tuesday
After3p.m.

Chicken-

Potato Saladrolls
.ADULTS
U.4t

CHILDREN
(under12}
t1.ft

re1tourant

0

LUNCH SPECIAL

Chef Salad

or

Spinach Salad
including a small soft drink

Open 7 days a week
~,,_,,•SPECIAL•'''''~

I

I

iI
'-

I
I

Free

~

Hash Browns

II
I
II
I
I

with purchase of
any Omlet.

I
I

I
I

Good until 9/19/10

~

L,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,J

220 S.lllinois Ave.

Carbondale

only

$1.99

lla.m.·2 30p.m

Thru 9/8-9/12

Cat'Ws
WEEKEND
SPECIAL!

A\l[Jf'l(j""'~fi
ALL YOU
CAN

/OUTHERn

~......._-bbq--..

overcome the first-meet jitters
that contributed to last
weekend's losses ag .. ;..,<
Illinois and Illinois State.
"LikeStary." Auld sald of the
freshman from Setanket, N.Y.

Billiards Parlour

PRESENTS
DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS
v. lb. so
Jumbo,
Oscar Meyer ·"'
Allleef

Frank
Pickle
Chips
994

I'

Hot

HAM&
CHEESE
Pickle
Chips
$1.49

Denim
&.
Natural

Overalls

$15 99
Painter Pants

$9''

-DINE IN ONLYcorner of

Wall& Main
Phone 457-3515
-HOURSS.tpnt. Mon.-Thurs.
S-1lpnt. frltlay
n-·11pm. S.turtlay
llam.-tpm. Sun4ay

STOP BY AND TRY OUR
NEW VIDEO GAMES!
open lOa.m.

THE Mens
clothing store
In Carbondale

!~

..

616S.III.Ave.
One bloclc fro~
campus.
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SIU barrie~, ·to challenge
nemesis lllini

·. ·~-

;.~.i.'i:r,,·~.. -..-.:.~·.· ..

\%f··~··
~-~·,:.:~
·

~;;_:·~

Staff Pbo&o by Brian u-e

Seaier quarterback Genld Ca.-r wiD be caWag die lipa.. far die Sal..... Satarday agalasl latrutate rival Eastera llliaoill.

EIU boasts aerial attack

Entotions are high for grid honte opener
The

By Rod Smitb
Sports Editor
Emotions of SIU players and
coaches will be sky-high
Saturday when the Saluki
football team battles Eastern
Illinois at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at
McAndrew Stadium.
Aside from being the Salukis'
home opener with a crowd of

h••

bee-n

dedicated

"Mark Hemphill Day" in honor

of the Saluki wide receiver who
suffered a paralyzing injur)r in
the Illinois State game last Oct.
6.

These factors should raise the
spirits of t!'i! Salukis, who were
ripped 31-14 at Wichita State
last week. suffering their ninth
straigtat opening day loss.
However, the last four years.
SIU has come back to win its
second game.
Saluki Coach Rey Dempsey
has been careful to mak~ sure
his team isn't ignoring ita duties
bPcause of the hoopla of the
occasion.
"Our kids have been working
and we've been careful not to let
the occasion get us to the point
that we're just walking around
like It was Homecoming,"
Dempsey said. "We were down
for a day or two, but they've
been told of the mistakes they
made. We've just got to come
back, and playing at home and
being Mark's day, I think they
will.

added

that

The ~ Ware a1reraged more
than six yards a carry last week
and caught three passes for 51
yards.
Defensively. the young Saluki
secondary wiU be put to a test
for the second strdight week.
The Panthers passed 24 times
for 245 yards and three touchdowns last week in their 34-21
win over North Dakota. EIU
Coach Darrell Mudra indicated
he may call for the pass 'more
than 30 times Saturday.

mere than 18.000 Pxp<>et...t. tt..

s•rn...

coach

~r=o~o:~~~~ t;:~ ::::

"It's a matter of personal and
team pride. It's only fun ii you
win.n

The Salukis' orf~IVe line
will have its hands full with the
Panthers 'experienced
defensive line.
Pete Catan. an AU-American
defensive end last year who
dlmost single-handedly
destroyed the Salukis in last
year's 22-14 loss, returns, as
does honorable mention AllAmerican defensive tackle
Randy Melvin.. In all. eight
Panthers return on defense.
"They're horses," Dempsey
said. "They have the same
defensive- team back from last
year when our only touchdowns
were on a punt return and a
bomb. They are tough to block
and really come after you. We
need to stay out of the third

down and long yardage
situations."
Senicr tackle Mark Mielock
and junior tackle Chris Lockwood wiU share the unenviable
task of trying to !l~op Catan.
Dempsey sail! because EIU
plays a "pro·• type offense.
option-running quarterback
Gerald Carr, wh.. didn't play
against the Panthers last year,
will start at quarterback. Last
week. Carr couldn't find room
to run and didn't complete a
pass In four attempts.
"I think Gerald can run the
option against this team."
Dempsey said. "On an obvious
passing situation. I won't
hesitate to bring Cemak in."
John Cernak played the
second half at Wichita State last
week and was an impressive 14
of 19 passing for 154 yards.

"Our defensive backfield
played poor individuaUy and
poor as a groop last week,"
Dempsey said. "And we're up
against more of a pure passing
team this week."
Junior strong safety Trey
Washington, the only defensive
back who had previously
started a game. Injured a knee
last ~k which may require
surgery. He will be replaced by
sophomore Gaylord McCoy.
The secondary will consist of
two sophomores, one junior and
one senior.

By Rick Kiatt
Staff Writer
Illinois v~rsus Southern
IUinoia. Fighb.'l8 Illini versus
Salukis. Whichever way you
spell it, it always comes out
"exciting." And Saturday
morning at Midland Hills
Country Club won't be any
different as the two state riv.-ls
meet in SIU's cross countrv
season opener for the second
year in a row.
Both teams have plPnty of
talent, boast briUiant traditions.
and mO&t importantly. hate to
lose.
"It should be one outstanding
meet," Saluki cross country
Coach Lew Hartzog said of thr
10 a.m. race. "They're a highl~
talented team and I think we ·re
ready to run."
The Jllini are talented
Hartzog labels their leader.
junior John Schmidt, as a
"super 1.500-meter person and
an excellent cross countn·
ruMer." For proof. Hart7og
cites Schmidt's first-place
finish in last year's IUinoJS
tntercollegiates.
But the heart of Coach Gary
Wieneke's Fighting IUini team
isn't Schmidt or senior standout
John Olszewski. Hartzog Stiid
sophomores Wally Duffy. Tom
Stevens, Kerry Dickson and
Dave Painter are the Illini ·s
strength.
"AU four of them were highly
recruited out .of high school,"
the ,·eteran coach of 21 years
said. "And all are excellent
~i"'SS country people."
Stevens and Duffy atand out
the most among the four. A
native of Iowa, Duffy took state
championships in the two-mile
run and cross country. He was
thE' international prep two-mile
champion also. Stevens was the
tllinois state high school
champion his senior year.
But reputations and ribbons
don't mean a thing when it's
race time and Hartzog knows it.
Consequently. he hasn't conceded the race to the lllini.
"I feel our team is in the best
shape it's ever been for this
time In the season,.. Hartzog
said "Our rivalry with Illinois
is real. so I believe they'U get at
it."
Hartzog said the only indicators he has at his disposa! to
determine his team's worth are
the 10-mile run at Du Quoin two
weeks ago and the 100-mile
Mark Hemphill run from St.
Louis.
''The Du Quoin race didn't
indicate much," he said. "But
the run from St. Louis was a
good workout. I have to believe
if they run Saturday like they
ran thal d!oy, it'll be one fine

"We were too cautious on
intermediate
patterns,"
Dempsey said. ''They need to
have a good game to gain meet."
Fourteen Salukis will be
confidence In themselves."
IC•IIIlllei•Pqe•t
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Mark Hemphill Day festivities set

..,

Pre-game and halftime
programs for the SIUEastern Illinois football
game, designated "Mark
Hemphill Day" In honor of
the injured Saluki wide
receiver. bave been finalized.
Hempbill will belin biB day
as a part of the Apple
Festival parade in the
downtown
Murphysboro
area. He will thea go to
McAndrew Stadium ud meet
with the Saluki team until
)1st bef~ game time.
At 1:15 p.m., Hempbill will
make au. first a~ In
tbe stadium.
At halftime, 4thletics
Diftletor Gale S.y. . wUI

present a check to Mark, who
assistance which will permit
will have his first chance to
her to meet Mark for the first
publically address the fans.
time.
11te game is also the first
Commenting on "Granchance Hemphill will bave to
ny's" letters, Hemphill once
meet bis new "granny.'' She
said, "It's things like that
is Gladice Marlow, a 78-yearlhat keep you going. I'd really
old grandmother of eight and
love to meet her. I'd like to·
great-grandmother of 10, who
meet aU of you. I hope you all
bas been aending Mark cards
come up. I'd love to hug you
and lettera of encouragement
aU."
along with a few dollars .
every few weeks, signing
FunckaisiDI activities will
them oaly as "Granny.,_
eontiaae lbrough Saturday.
M.n. Marlow
wasn't
Concessions revenue will be
planning on attending tbe
donated to the fund and SIU
pme, feeling tbat lbe lbeuld
atbJet• wiD be selling
a.uy beme ud care for her
souvenir .. Mark Hemphill
a tnt-invalid b•band, but lbe · Day" Protrama for a
laaa.' .aiDce been offered
doaatioll to tbe fund.

Mark HemphiJ.l
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